"Here is the Patience of the Saints : Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14:12.
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as is often affirmed, that in the natural course
of things truth in such a conflict is the supeIS ISSUED .40 16MiLlt Blr
rior. In such a world as this truth is not the
veath-dayidveiti$,Pnblish4g 'A4oelation. .superior. Under natural law the good never
;triumphs as a matter of course. It never
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rises by its own elasticity. Crises have often
:occurred in which persecution has been backed
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up by wealth, by learning, by the prestige of
antiquity, by civil law, by public opinion,
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and by bayonets, by all the great forces which
act Societies or'in viduals for 'the poori or
sway society and compact nations, and thus
ns for investigation, 1.00 per yettr.
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allied, it has borne down—upon what I Upon
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armies bristling with steel ? Upon Ehrenhreitsteins and Cronstadts I No ; upon a
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am:1H of poor men and friendless women
- =and little children, who had no weapon of devas, brethren, up, arouse from elelp,
Yonr festal robes prepare, , ,
•
fense but prayer.
e summons to the marriage feast,
The' existence of Christianity has more than
is ringing on the air:
once hung in the balance of such a conflict as
efirst sound of Christ's Charlet wliaelsi,:
•
that. On which side,: then, in the nature of
We Strain our eors0,oatoli,1
flsigas portend theind
things; were the chances of success ? Leave
And Christ soya, "therefornWato
:out of account the lavysof supernatural inter,•
vention, and what wise man could foresee
tich as mock--," dialgt °mho. again 1
that impotence and strength would change
affieientthis reply—.
s likelier ho should:,'mulie to reign,
places in the issue ! Many times the success,
hanthat he came. to die.
of persecution has seemed to be a foregone
o unbelief in Noah's days
conclusion. Many times has its success apWell hoes the present :hate?,
peared to be an accomplished fact. It has
bleb is a sign of lailt deelikeir :
laughed at failure as a bugbear. Many times
.Unt Chriat soya, 0 ThereforolVateIrtv1
it has burnt up the handful of men, women,
e war-fiend's loose I and carnage Wron ht— and children, as Alva did in the Netherlands.
Ohl who can tell the'sum I
It has answered prayer with faggots. " We
ii!s godless, earthly empires reel,
have them now," said one of the "Blood
nd " perilous times" have come,
e truth's denied, and dies believed t
Council," " and God himself cannot save
That wicked spirits hatch—, them." Many times have even the people of
giVen sign of "the, last thateiY.
God thought so. " We trusted that it had
And Christ say* "therefore witchl
theen- he who should have redeemed Israel."
'" Oh ! yes, we did trust ; but our trust has
such An hour as- ye think not"-h, me I who thinks at-all,,,
;failed us, our enemies have triumphed, God
aught bnt self awl, worldly 'gain ,;f.
has not interposed as we thought he would,
Or heeds the Mostnr'S, call.3?
We have now only to lie down and die."
's near at hand, he'e ,at at+ deer,
It is often true that God has not interposed
Ills hand is on the ;latch,
d bur redeuiptioif drawethnigh?:
I'm men have believed he 'would. God is not
Watch therefore, Christian, Watch.,:.
partial to miraculous methods of working.
He often seems to look on indifferently while
fire and steel do their work on those who are
as the apple of his eye. It has been said to
be the great miracle of Providence that so
often no miracles are necessary to accomplish
his purposes. He does not find it needful or
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:expedient to work very largely by hairbreadth
MAN EKERGENY.
escapes. His methods of procedure strike
is title expresses a law of GOtl'a gOvern- deeper than that. He strikes at persecution
The first act of God for,an after, the: where- it roots—in the underground of Satanic
s a supernatural intervention iii an: forces. The prayer of a dying child opens an
oy which could shave been met •in no armory which faggots cannot burn. The
way. The promise of the "seed of the twelve legions of angels are given to it.
"was the capital act which signalizes Spiritual battalions crowd the air with their
hole subsequent -history of the world. Strategy, and soon to even our swollen eyes
at the head of' the stream ,of human it appease that the success of persecution has
nee, it has infused its owp eharacter of !been, its failure. God has interposed in the
icity into the whole current of that ex- emergency, but in his own way. He has
ce. - As,sin creates an unbroken sue- caused violence to defeat itself, through the
-of emergencies ;and entanglements in Spiritual forces which it has roused to the
destiny, scereclein.ption 'Creoles a 'cor- rescue.
ding succession of interpotitionS and
The same truth is illustrated in that law
by which infidelity on a large scale is always
law of ' supernatural intervention is short-lived. There was a truth in the arguy 'illustrated in the protection Which ment of Robespierre for the being of God,
as given to the institutions of the gos-: that" atheism was an, aristocratic belief." It
he history of the gospel 'is a histbry of is true of every variety of infidelity that
ances by invisible powers 9f that which sooner or later it contracts itself within the
an view semis often to be a dooMed Circle of a few minds. The masses of men
Philosophical 'eXpectatiens are all never permanently embrace it. The history
its success. The balariee of. natural of ,infidelity proves this. It has been beaten
ilities is never irl'its favor. The'great' so many times, in so many varieties, beneath
of the world are its allied enemies., H such:adroit disguises, under such diversities
e true, is Mttrat wa,that'" it e:
th of circumstance, with such accumulations of
f Providence to favor the strongest disadvantage on the side of faith, popular
ohs," Christianity ought Jong age to opinion has so often spurned it, respectable
)sen numbered among the Mythologies. opinion has so Often become ashamed of it,
ght to find it in books of ttneient fables. that now we have settled upon this as one of
ory is a riddle to statesmanship and. the"axioms of Christian policy, that infidelity
phy alike, beeanse it is a histog, of cannot become the permanent belief of any
moles, from which trait has been ros- eople. The mania of suicide lurks in its
y a secret poWer; when'all the visible Mlood. Sooner or later a secret power in the
of events seemed to histireits aniiihila popular instinct of faith will creep around it
in a circle of fire, and it will act the scorpion
s i illustrated, for instance, in that ;taw in the fable. This we believe simply because
ich. persecution *Ways defeats
the history of unbelief is a succession of
become a truisna(has it not ?) that,per-, such deaths. It is always braying in some
neVer permanently injures a good new form, and is always gasping in some old
We never fear the Ultimate effect of form.
ce in an attempt to,suppress a truth, tos = But why is it so 1 It is not because anywn a good man, to destroy a good book, thing in the nature of the case defends the
ish Any good thing. Why ? It is not, world from infidelity. On the contrary,
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human nature has elective affinities with soon become an antiquarian rarity. Such
infidelity. Men do not love to retain God logic is right if we reason only upon the asin their thoughts. Atheism finds a den to sumption of such natural causes operating by
hide in in every human heart. The practi- such natural laws as are visible and calculable
cal life of the world is largely atheistic. So to our sagacity.
But the church of Christ has already lived
strong are the tendencies of sin to a dethronement of God that many thoughtful minds an- long enough to demonstrate to us that here is
ticipate that the last conflict of Christianity one of the points at which natural law opens
with it in this world will be narrowed down secretly to invisible agencies which come in.
to a struggle with atheism, naked and shame- noiselessly and work breathlessly. They are
less. There have been periods when to human God's angels of reform..Precisely; how, preview the immediate prospects were overwhelm- cisely where, precisely when they act, we do
ingly suggestive of this crisis. Times of not know ; but we see results which cannot
transition have occurred, from an old to a new be explained without them. We see decay
order of society, when the popular faith has arrested. We see the mass of cerruption,
seemed to break loose from the old moorings sloughed off. We see the dead limbs stirring.
and to drift, nobody could tell whither. Si- We feel the heart which but just now gave no
multaneously with this, infidelity has been sign to our stethoscope, bounding with the
greeted by the sympathy of the controlling pulse of a new life. God internosea by an alminds of a nation. Universities and Royal. ternation of moral surgery with moral restoraSocieties have nursed it ; elegant literature tives to save his beloved from dying by organic
•
has dandled it ; poetry has sung to it ; the disease.
The same principle might be illustrated,
sciences have disciplined and armed it ; fashion has coquetted with it ; philosophy has if space would permit, from the history of
crowned it ; wealth has built temples to it ; local revivals of religion. These of-ten excite
philanthropy and liberty have brought incense in Christian observers the feeling of surprise.
to it from afar ; and to the friends of Christ They often break out suddenly. They come
it has seemed that, if it were possible, the in unexpected methods. They follow unhonvery elect would be drawn after it into the ored instruments. They develop power altovortex of apostasy. Society, at such times, gether disproportioned to the means employed.
seems to have run mad with unbelief. What They often fall upon a slumbering church.
was Paris in 1789 and again in 1871 but one They reach • to forgotten classes of society.
vast lunatic asylum I Respectable medical They compass results which even prayer had
opinion thus explains the atheistic ferocity of not foreseen. They override approved and
established ways of preaching, Their- first
the French metropolis.
sign
seems to be the undermining and
Now at such a crisis it is not on the
ground of natural causes operating in known the humbling of a revered and commethods that we can anticipate the restora- placent pulpit.' In ways which human intion of faith. Indeed, in such emergencies genuity would never have thought of, God
that restoration usually comes in ways which makes his own sovereignty felt in them. And
have not been anticipated. Sometimes God in their timeliness they fit into emergencies
suffers infidelity to triumph for a while, and in the religious life of a people whichto human
by its enormities to work out a popular recoil. view could have been met by no other conA very brief experience of it under the secret ceivable agencies or events. Such :divine inoverruling of the Holy Spirit is often enough tervention is one of the favorite thoughts of
to do that. Sometimes he permits it to run prophecy. So has the church of Christ alto seed in absurdities which he uses to awaken ways found it to be one of the " precious
the sense of the ludicrous. Then the common thoughts " of God.—PuoE. AUSTIN PHELPS,
sense of the world breaks out into a broad D. D., in independent.
laugh at it. Sometimes he raises up one
man, like Bishop Butler, whose life's work it
Our Saviour's New Law.
is to bring back the cultivated mind of a
nation to the conviction that belief in God
THE pertinacity with which people,clicg to
is intellectually respectable. Sometimes a
" teachings of men " and reject the teachingsnational affliction comes like an earthquake,
of the Bible---even. the very plainest deela-,
and a national revival of religion follows it.
- himself-'---would
Providence and grace delight in co-operation. rations of the Saviour
explicable, but for the prophecy-describing:the
They go forth at God's bidding, as the disciples
day.
did at the command of our Lord, the two to- condition of the world in our,
"Now go, write it '.before them ina table,'
gether. Their compound forms become exand note it in a book; that it May he for 'the
plosive to the solidity of error. The mass is
time to come, [margin, the latter day- forever
rent by fissures which never close up again. and ever; 'that this is a rebellious people,,lying
In some such unlooked-for method God comes children, children thatWill not hear the law
to the rescue and meets the emergency him of the Lord." Isa. 30 : 8, 9.
self. Thoughtful men seem to themselves to
It is with great confidenceasserted-that
be spectators, rather than actors.
are no longer to respect or .heed God's holy,.
The same principle is illustrated in that perfect law—the:ten:commandments, which'
law which forbids corruption within the church were given for the conversion-of the --soul, but,
of Christ to reach the extreme of organic that A NEW AND BETTER LAW .,is taught us
disease. If the wisest and best of men had by our Saviour; namely, that we should love
fore-ordained the history of the church, they the Lord our God with all our heart„ and ,our
would have been apt to order events so that neighbor as ourself, and this, being a new-and.
the church itself should have stood like an .better law, supersedes the law of God. That
angel in the sun, pure as that purest of the so many religious, wise and: prudent people'
elements. Men would have planned things can honestly be so much: in error is really:mar-so, because of an imagined necessity. We velous, and would seem impossible but for should have said it must be this or nothing.: God's declaration: "Wherefore the -fiord Said,
We should have reasoned on the problem of Forasmuch as this people draw near 'ine.:With
corruption in the body of Christ, as we reason their mouth, and with their lips do honor me,
upon gangrene in the physical body. Once but have removed their 'heart:far. froM me, And
pervasive, it is fatal. When spiritual disease their fear toward me is taught by the precept
has even balanced spiritual health in the .of men, therefore; behold, I Will proceed tedachurch, it has been a perfectly natural infer- a marvelous work among this people, even `a
ence that the last hour of the church was at marvelous work and a wonder; for the WistlOna
hand. Looking cautiously into the surround- of their wise men shall -perish, and the .under,
ings of the French Deism of the last century standing. of their prudent men shall be hid."
and the French Atheism of to-day, we cannot Isa. 29 :13,' 14.
but respect the sagacity of their champions in
That this lack of .wisdom and failure: to
reasoning as they have done from the premise understand is especially in regard to the keepof the Papal church to the conclusion that ing of the ten commandments, we havathe posChristianity must be near its end. If an itive declaration of Jesus : " Why -do ye also
effete and imbecile faith, the foe alike of learn- transgress 'the commandment of God by, yotir-ing, and liberty, and morality, be all that the tradition ? " " Ye- hypocrites-, well did Esaias
Bible has tor offer to a race of " wretches " prophesy of you, saying, this people dravveth
such as Voltaire described mankind to be, it nigh unto me with their mouth, and honoreth
is reasonable to believe that the Bible will me with their lips; but, their heart is-ar from
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Croquet.
C4 What is written in the law? how readest
The Bible Standard.
me. But in vain do they worship me; teacbthou?", In reply, ,the lawyer quotes the
ing for doctrines the innunandraents • of - H en
I AM glad to see croquet plying me
Words .of Moees when summing up the ten
Matt. 158, 77--9.
{a
SEARCH the Scriptures; for in them ye in a recent number of cur paper. Sure
To proie that we .areenow under ()Ur ?iv- commandments—the very same. words Jesus think ye have eternal life ; and they are who are living in the great day of God'
iour's new law we are referred to Matt. 2".2 36- quoted= when asked which was the greatest of' they which testify of me." John 5 : 39. aration have no time to lose. Those w
40 : " Master, which is the great command- conlmandments. Our Saviour says to the There is a class of individuals who, when one so great and thorough a victory to ga
ment in the law? Jesus said MAO_ him, Them young man, "Keep the commandments." To talks to them on the subject of religion, and short a time should not be satisfied to
shalt love the Lord thy God with Mt ity the laWyereafter he had quoted them in part, especially the prophecies relating to the second any precious time in anything that is
heart, and with all thy soul, and With all thy he said, Keep the law as it is'written, as you advent; say that the Bible is a sealed book, a harmless. We should have an ambi
mind. This is the first and-- great command- read it, "-this do and thou shalt live."
book of contradictions, and inconsistencies; make every minute useful if possible,
ment. And the second is like Junto it, Thou -13nt did-not Christ give us a new command- and others who profess to take the Bible as see that each cone is lived the best it as
be
not
Itiniself
call
it
a
new,
com4ent?'
shalt love thy neighbor ita ;t1lYself. '-On thire
the standard of faith and practice claim that But 'is Croquet playing entirely ha
hang all the iaw and the mandment ? "A new commandment I give unto the prophecies of Daniel and John are por- Does it not strengthen emulation, se
two ,command
o Yeti; that ye keraetie another; 'is I haVe loved tions of Scripture which cannot be understood. &c. ? and dare we now, just at the tiro
pr phets."
not, What new law have yo..A, thatye also love .one another." John Such
The queStion
statements conflict very materially with end, cultivate the fruits of the flesh
you to offer us? but, Which is the great cona- 13: 34. This certainly was a new command the testimony of Jesus, and with that of the 20) in the smallest degree ? It is " t
Went
to
the
Jews—to
love
as
Christ
loved.
the
law
already
mandment in the late
foxes that spoil the vines." We ma
prophets and apostles.
existing. In the parallel text J ark 12,:28, Jesus,eense not to change, alter, or to make
Jesus has told us to search the Scriptures, have an opportunity to put -away on
31, our Saviour quote the veg. words of veld, the laW, hut to magnify and make it hon- without any qualification; for they testify of and form right characters by great eff
noses routes the ten erable ; to teach its depth and breadth. Let him. And in 2 Peter 1 :20, 21, the .apostle must be done by ceaseless and decide
Moses. It: Deed.
commandbents in chaptler 6 he sump, there: up. en:learn from the beloved disciple John, who informs us that " no prophecy of the Scripture tion to these- little things.
jesus and gives us this record, in What sense it was a new is of any private interpretation. For the
Let us compare the words
While an invalid, six or seven , years
oemiaendnient : " He that saith he abideth in prophecy came not in old time by the will of became interested in playing croquet;.
Moses.
Him ought' himself also so to walk, even as he man; but holy men of God spake as they though I never played as much as,
MOSES.
JESUS.
Walked.
Brethren, I write no new cominand- were moved of the Holy Ghost."
"Hear,
0
Israeli
The
" Hear, 0 Israel: .The
can say, from experience and etservat
Lord our .Gcul .is one ord our God z is. one Ment unto you, but an old commandment
The book of Revelation cannot possibly be no one can become much interested in
ord.
And
thee
,shalt
which ye had froni the beginning. The old
Lord. And then, shalt L
lone the Lord thy God lbve the lordthi (hod commandment is the word which ye have called a book of mysteries, as the first verse it without being more or less charmed.
declares it to be " the revelation of Jesus a minister who was much opposed to t
all
thy
heart
and
with all they heart, and
a new corn- Christ, which God gave unto him, to show until he had been induced td engage
with all thy soul; and with all_thy soul, and heard= from the beginning. Again
with all thy- mind, and With all thy might." nianqq.iteitt I write unto you, which thing is unto his servants things which must shortly few tithes, when he became nearly in
true in him and in you; because the darkness come to pass." Add to this the testimony of by it. The excitement 'attending it`s
with all thy strength; Dent. 6 :4, 5.
this is the, first' compeSt, and the true light now' shineth. He Paul in 2 Tim. 3 :15, and we learn that even same nature as that connected with b
mandment," Mark 12';
that saith he is in the light, and hateth his a child can understand the Scriptures.
mon (which I also played at that ti
29,- 30. " •
not brother is in darkness even until now. He
"Thou,
If all who profess to take the Bible as the checkers. Theee, we learn from the
"And the second is
like, namely this, Thoti avenge', tier bear .spy that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and standard of faith and practice would follow the nies, the Lord dees not wish his, poet
shalt love ,thy neighbor grudge against the': chil- there is none occasion of stumbling in him." instruction given by our divine Lord, and gage in. They act as a mental s
as thyself. There is dren of 4;11 peqld, tut 1 John 2 : 6-10. " POr this is the message would search the Scriptures for themselves, People often become so attached to b
none other command- thou shalt , lovei
[or commandment—see margin] that ye heard
ment greater than neighbor- as - thyself: • I *OM ,the beginning that we should love one the word of God would not appear so dark mon, that when prevented from playin
am
the
Lord."
,L.ev.
4.9:
these." Mark 12: 31.
and mysterious, but would be to them, as it evening, ias usual, they will sit up to
another. Not as Cain, who was of that wicked was to the psalmist, a lamp unto their feet, their mental craving after the eompaey,
t8. •
One, and slew his brother." 1 John 3 : 11, and a light unto their path. Ps. 119:105.
tired. Is not this some like a dr
" And the scribe said unto him, Well, Mes- 12.
Again,
Paul
gives
us
the
assurance
'that
longing for his accustomed Aram?
ter, thou hast said the truth; for there is One
John here shows what he means by the
God; and there is none - other but he;` and to command we had from the beginning, that it "whatsoever things were written aforetime reading has a similar' effect. Each
love him with all the heart, and with-all the NOS from creation, and was known to Cain. were written for out learning, that we through things give an unhealthy tone to th
understanding, and n till the soul, and with We know this law must have, existed from the patience and comfort of the Scriptures might unfitting it to love the truth.
Dear young friends, let us strive after
all the' Strength, and, to love: his neighber as beginning and before the creation of the earth; have hope." Rom. 15 :4. We need at the
present
time
the
combined
light
and
strength
ful
conditions of body and mind; for w,
himself, is more than Whole buent offerings for when God created the first angelic intelliwhich may be derived from the various por- bought with a price," and let us try to
and sacrifices." Mark 12_:821 33.
gence' in Heaven itself, the first duty of' that
This identifies the law. a the ten cormnand- intelligence was to love its Creator; and when tions of the Bible. The Bible not only God in our body and in, our: spirit
ments, -and separates it' from' the oerenionial thd second intelligence was created his duty warns us of the time of trouble which is just God's." The Lord help us, who are of l
law. It proves-that the 'w to which Jesuere- must have been to love his Creator, and the before us but it gives us courage to prepare for very careful and "make straight paths
the coming perils, and confidence as to their feet." I wish that you conldsfulty rea
ferred was the same law referred to by Doses, other created being.
results. It fortifies us against the wiles of the importance of having a principle of yO):
the ten commandments, to which God added
`Cheist, the Son of God, twice positively de- enemy. It tells us our true position in this It is a time of great peril. Parents and
no more.
elareef that if ewe would have eternal life, the
"These words the.Lord spake unto all .your first greet essential is to keep the command- life, and will, if its teachings are practically may feel the deepest anxiety about erne
assembly'in the mount, Otit cif theonidet of the mentS7—not nine-tenths of them, not some new carried out, guide us safely to the city of God. ent course and final salvation, yet re
As the Bible is God's word, and one special "though Noah, Daniel, and Job" we
fire, of the cloud, and of the 'thick darkness, and better law, but the ten commandments,
with a great voice; and ,he added no More. which God spake; which God wrote with his means by which he holds communion with us, land, " they shall deliver neither F
And he wrote them in tivo tables of stone, and own finger and added no more. Keep the law it should be constantly, carefully, and prayer- daughters." Eze, 14 : 20.
fully read. We should read every part of'
Go to God in prayer, and to his
delivered them unto me' Dent. 5 ; 22:
-as it is Written, as you read it. This do and God's word, and we should pray over every help ; set your faces as.a flint toward
In Matt. 19:.16, 1, we read that: the thou shalt live.
CHAS. B. REYNOLDS.
portion we read; for only the Spirit that in- continually strengthen yew resolutie
young min asked the all-important question,
dited it can fully explain and apply it. We forts to delight in all things letotbe
"What good thing shalll de that I may have
are not to raise our standard and bring the thay may. Heaven will then be on ye
eternal life ? " And Jesus answered, "If
"Another River.YY
Bible to it, as is too frequently done, but we and Waugh evil§ and, perils increase
thou wilt enter into life keep the con,should be willing to let the truths of the ally around you, you are always safe; p
mandments." The young -man, like the- lawA LADY, walking one day near a river, saw Bible have their plain and common-sense you, will be held- safely in the hand
yer, asks, " Which?" Not which one of the
whom you serve when " the , earth is
ten commandments—but which code-e-the- 4 male with his hat and coat off. Thinking he meaning.
In
reading
the
Scriptures
we
should
always
broken down," " and shall be removedl
meant
to
drown
himself,
she
looked
to
the
Lord
moral or the ceremonial?= Christ said, "Keep
the commandments," and identifies the code to-giise her a word to arrest him. Presently watch for Jesus, for they testify of him. In cottage," and the heavens depart as a e:
ST1
of ten commandmenta td -whit& God added- no She Walked up to him, when he turned and one place he is revealed to us by types or figBattle Creek, Mich.
ures; in another, he is clearly set before us.
more, quoting from -the second- table, 'it is Said
The Scriptures without Christ would be like
beautiful river, ma'am."
asserted that Jesus did 'hot mention the Sabthe world without the sun, or like paradise
"Yes,"
she
replied,
"but
there
is
another
bath ; therefore, obedience to the fourth- preCommitting Scripture to Menuey,
cept is not a condition of 'eternal life = Christ river--•a river that makes glad the people of without the tree of life. They testify of the
glory of his person, the nature, magnitude, and
did not, mention idolatry-or profanity.: Did Geed- Do you know that river ?"
perfection of his works, the depth and con"The Dible 'T is a book divine,
" No, ma'am," hareplied.
lie therefore teach that we can obtain eternal
Where heavenly truth and mercy shue,
She tried to say more, but was unable, and stancy, of his unfathomable love for a race of
life while worshiping idols, blaspheming, and
And wisdom'speaksin every line."
rebels,
his
spotless
character,
his
bright
and
swearing? Christ had already-declared that loft withont saying another word. Hastening
blessed
example,
and
his
glorious
offices
as
SOON after the Lord in mercy
every jot and tittle .of this code of ten . com- leeMpeAlee told ,her husband what she thought
mandments must remain in full force till heaven the.uettel hatended doing. Persons were sent prophet, priest, and king. They tell us of his our eyes to behold spiritual, things. v
and earth should pass away. Matt. 5:17,19, Off at once to see if he was still there. They first advent, that he was made like unto his menced cemenitting to memory portion:
found his hit and ooat, and searched the neigh- brethren, that he might be a merciful and. inspired yhlume, carefully, prayerfull
and Luke 10:28.
The yoting matt claims to have kept this borhood,even ,dragging the river, but found no faithful high priest in things pertaining to exactly, word for word, without the e'
code ; but Jesus proves to hire that he had traces of hire. 'Twenty years afterward, the God, and make reconciliation for the sins of devietion from the written letter,
First, we committed the sermon
not kept the very first . precept; for -he had lady was in a chapel, and observed a man look- the people. Ileb. 2 :17. They reveal him
other god's before the true Gocte-he 'eyed his ,ing intently at her. She tried 'to remember entering upon his priestly work in the heav- mount-; the most practical parts of tie
possessions more than he loved God ;` for he where she had seen him, and while doing so, enly sanctuary. Heb. 8 :1, 2 ; 9:24. They of Paul, ,Peter, James, .and_John; ant
could not, part with themaand so turned sor- he 'leaned over and said, " There is another describe his second advent when he shall come of the Psalms, Proverbs, and proplrrici
river; dis you know that river ?" Immediately to earth in the glory of his Father and attend- then committed the whole of Matthew's
rowfully away.
She
recollected seeing bim and all the circum- ed by all the holy angels to awaken his sleep- whole psalms, and whole chapters in th
Our Saviour gave no new law, nor left out a
jot or tittle of the old law:Ash:le-tee had from etinees connected with their meeting. The` ing saints, to change the righteous living from ings of Solomon and the prophets
the beginning. In proof of this, let us-place his Weed she had dropped had been a word in sea- mortal to immortal, and to take his people to whole chapters in Romans, Corinthipta
those mansions which he has gone to prepare tians, James and John,Peter first ant
two answers to the same question side by side. son.
and in the letters addressed to Tuner
'"Do you know that river," my reader? for them. John 14:1-3.
TO THE LAI YER.
TO THE YOUNG MAN,
The spiritual minded find, in reading the Titus by
Know
youi
the
river
of
mercy
which
flows
down
And, behold, a :leer"And, behold, one
Scriptures, so much in those sacred pages to
This committing to memory portion,
came and paid unto hiM, rain laWyer stool up,_ froth the bosom of God into the midst of a feed the mind and delight the soul that they
blessed Bible was made a daily lausiuoe,
Wretched
world?
Oh,
it
is
mercy,
full
and
free,
Good Master, what good find tenipted him, SayMister, what
thing shall I do, that,I
to the chief of sinners ! The dark river of have -no time for doubts or complaints. Such some days; only one verse was oomnaittk
may have eternal life?, I do to inherit eternal death, wrath and, judgment, has been entered persons will find Christ in all parts of the others, two, three, feur,eight,
And he said unto hitn, life ? lie said unto kim, into that you might pass over dry-shod. Christ word, but the carnal mind will scarcely dis- The passages committed in the morei,14
Why . caelest thou Me What is• written in the
cover Him who is the chiefest among ten often repeated during the day, while go
good? there is none laws How readest IOU? ISM been down into death; judgment has spent thousand anywhere.
and coming in, lying. down and rieiq
good but one, that is, And he answering said, *colt upon him He tasted death in all its
Let the word of God, then, be our study While occupied in our usual avocations,
God ; but if thou wilt ',Thou shalt love the Lord bitterness that eternal life might be yours for. thy ever.—Sol,
enter into life, keep the thy God ,with
daily, the rule of our lives, and the weapon of ness transactions, thesegoiden gems were
commandments." Matt. heart, and with 06_1:thy
Let us read it devoutly, ex- over and over again, and again meditate
our defense.
19:16, 17.
SOUL and with 011.• thy
amine it carefully, and make use of it constant- and brought hame to our hearts. Ths.
Strength, 'and with'
'
all
LITTLE HELP.—A company of men ly as a detector of sin. Let us tarove all ous results of thus treasuring--up ,these "
thy mind; and thy
neighbor asp- thyself." were. pushing a boat into the water; but it things by it, as it is the only standard, of genu- of gold in picturea of silVer, are inexp
And he ,:sttid unto him, -stuck fast so that they could not move it. ine holiness. May the sweet, and tender Spirit We mention only a few of these blefisill
T hou haat apewered "Another pound," said one, " and it will go." of God unfold the Scriptures to our minds and
1. ThiS hiding the word otGOd in out
fright; ' thi
s do 11 thou " .I can push a pound," answered a little boy. apply them to our hearts.
by
these daily committals assisted us is
Wale live." • :1Q:
'He did, and she was soon afloat,
not only in using 'scriptural language
M. WOOD,
26-28;
1.

ith

ilber 16, 1875.
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a the great "I AM," but asi whole'
nd other parts of, the Bible were
of pray& entirely,'weleouldesWhett iii
spiritual .aidity and When they
brass ever us, and Or! own . wattle
Si rise no higher than ow headt take
9 of the, Holy Spieit'slediceatien, and
our heart kindle with tauea spire
vation: Often; when clouds 'ens darks
e thus around ins, the healing beams of
of Righteousness would aliefire
'
s 'method of exataining the' BMW
of and prayerful committal of its page
'us very much in 'ordering. Otir Cone
II at home and abroad, in the,: social
sd, around. the. table.; * verse; ere twoe
in this „pure ,fountain, waSeoftert in
on these occasions foe,elacielatien and
convereation. Moreover, it tiiied,
in giving ;a happy turn tea eeeielo
iaterviewS, when etliervitki precious
tannents would have been cieeneeied on
a trifling nature or ententionailade; or
gs of little, or no profit, 'FtirtheaS
hen conversation was likely An flags
e from, this, lightehanse would, be
ed for mutual edification and epirit,;
argeinent.
our missionary trips 'fare: hquse to
a cities and villages, this fainiliarity
ly inspiration was of spdeial advantages
tnd sick-beds on occasions whets the
d' not 'Seedy be tttke tip we isanid
vs recourse to is st•dok On"littritt
diii our Memory, arid repeat'Vetbatitte
wages as would comfort the Ifeebles
support • the ; weak, and adminissaa
ion to the sick and dyinge
s teachingSabbathssehocila, Bible-classes,
attending meetings for prayer, ;testind in more public neinislittstieta this,
f Holy Writ; stored ,foa; future euse, we
asalculably beneficial.

-10. This method of searching the Scriptures,
accompanied' by the influence of the Holy
Spirit, eradicated entirely and forever a seem Spirit and the spirit of caste. We
Were led also to hate oppression in every form
s God hates it, and as every holy being must
ate it.
eloved reader, are not the blessings here enunaerated, which resultfrom treasuring up God's
truth in the heart by committing portions of
It daily, worthy of your immediate, prayerful
Consideration? Can you hetitate a moment
from follotaing on to know the Lord in this
"till the day dawn and the day-star
arise in' your heart ? " " Knowing this first,
that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any
rivate interpretation. For the prophecy
came eat in old time by the will of man, but
holy men of God spake as they were, moved by
the Iloly Ghost." 2 Pet. 1: 20, 21.— Guide
toll-0114os.
Luther and Calvin.

fr

THE following able contrast between Luther
and Calvin, is drawn from the life of Calvin,
by pr. P. Henry, of Berlin, translated by Dr.
Saebbing, and an article in the North British,
Review :—
" Luther was the man of the people—Calvin
of the divines. Luther was drawn on to greatn hr spite of himself—Calvin became great
on system, by a holy energy and an intense
feeling of day. The one was bold, abrupt,
impetuous—"the other, systematic, accurate,.
severe.' Luther struggled much for soloed doetrine—Calvin struggled yet more for piety and
holy practice. Luther overthrew—Calvin constructed. The eferman originated deep feeling—the Freachman elicited profound think.
ing from men. ,
•"Their contrasted characters are in some degipe seen arid read in their portraits; Luther,
bluff, joViiie and well-conditioned--Calvin,
word, whereler it etitefs
arper than a two-edged Sword,
emaciated; thOughtful,pieroing. Their diverse
slay the man of sin."
tmerital ., temperaments are exhibited in their
writing for the press; or otherseisei views of Satanic agency. Luther, it is well
lown5 iihoua
i5 ht or dreamed, or persuaded
e blessed results were experienced 40 b
himself, that he bad frequent personal conflicts
smarting oral instruction.
r severe temptation, we could . apply with Satan visibly—Calvin approached that
word of the Spirit" skillfully;cilaward awful subject with faith as firm, but with the
the fiery darts of the enemye ttoine the Alley less fixed, than Luther. In this respect,
our having so many ofil the great and 'as in others, the Genevese divine may be deemed
promises before our mind's eye. Our the coaiplentent of the German. Calvin strove
iasenCrgeticnlly as 'Luther ; but Luther aroused
lord set an example here, when tcOpted
'Calvin tranquilized. The watchword of the
n, after his long. fleeting of forty clayS.
:one
was war—that of the other, order.
d he say ? " Get 'thee' hertedaSitan';
"We
do not present this contrast as if
written, Thou, shalt veer:Alp' the. Lord
Lather and Calvin were rivals, Their mission
d, and him only Shelia - thou' :serve."
:10. Mark well the •'purport of the tioal their spirit were one. They were alike
God's witnesses and remembrancers—Heaven
!•It is written."
,seat of a truth. Hence, though they never
his hiding God's truth effectually dethey never felt as strangers,
and killed out forever,'' the leaft and saw each ether
lent
entertained
'
a mutual respect, while each
nden
cy to silly, nonsensical. 0444,
lexpress(ed
his
belief
according to his particular
talking, and jesting, about tinge of,
charaeter."
r no profit, so common with ma
memhers'. The atterapt at' witticisms
to vain laughter eats out :the life, and
Sunshine and Sleep.
7
of true piety. WheneVer you see peten to light, trifling or At4Oletts 'antes*No Sirup, of poppies, no tincture of opium, no
, like the crackling of the* under a r pd'idere -of, morphine, can compare in sleepe it for granted stichSinalitiditids are inducing 'pew* With sunshine. Let sleepless
perficial 'in Bible theology, ,atiel' know 'people court thesun. The very worst soporific
le if anything of the marrow and fat- is laudanum; and the very best is sunshine.
-the gospel.
•Therefore, it is very plain that poor sleepers
nother exceedinglyeimportent item in ;should pass asanany hours of the day in suninging home the spirit, of the Bible to shine, rind- as ,few in the shade, as possible.
oat soul was this : It killed or, destroyed Many Women are martyrs, and do not know it.
, and forever all eeliela for insipid, :They ht the sunshine out of their houses and
and ephemeral publications, the pop hearts, they were veils, they , carry parasole,
riodicals of the day, the fashion-plate ,they - do all, that is possible to keep off the
'es and ' comicals, tb ititiltiendinoes seilitlesk and yet Most potent influence which is of the bitter' and the -fatieetaGect arid intended to give: them strength, and' beauty,
Christ and, 13elial; so freqUently and' cheerfidnesn, .Is it not time to' change all
ed and puffed by religious eelitorea 'this, and' SO'get tea& and color b your ,pale
sheathe trtiths of the Bible have taken etheekes•Streagth in your backs, and courage in
it in the heart, and beetsieniOreapre- your attict"60tiO The women of America
an gold; eiveeter alga then honeyand the - *e pale and delicate; they may be blooming'
omb, these sugar-coated poisens4 snakes and etre*, and the sun-light will be a potent
grass, Satanic, traneforMationse appear intittencein this transformation.—Dr. Hall.
ing and heart-sickening and. are rep,:
•
as ,the, &Oh and peum, eof the, pit, fit
r for, the land, nor the dungrhill.„- WhenAroLgoiEs,—Do not make them, dear young
oil see persons poring over thepes" liter- brethren just entering upon the noblest of vopents" with evident delight, yeti:19.16W cations—the Christian ministry. Your selfly that they have not "yet' learned the reepect, respect for year audienee, the high
lieciples Jf true disci/5141p.
- ehaeacter of yieur office, all require that you
slmuld feel the solemnity of the oneasion, the
first the bushel with the wheat— ,
fitness Of the theme, and your ability to imh wisdom, food,for soulsto eat ;
prove the opOortunity. if you, have failed to
au Chaff, the fiction of the dos,
qualify yourself for the service, an apologyvill
Bad no place, and bletVilviat."
not benefit'you-4t will exeite distrust or cornThis investigating of the writings of holy Miseratienatind thus rob the cause of a certain
pired men, ..opened ouesape tor !see the Power,- Better fail °nee twice, many times,
and sinfulnese of woridlynenformity nellet these-failures teach you a salutary less, equipage, claureheletelitling, the. pride oao diaan 1,0 leatlinto a habit which so ill befits
peracy, the uniting, o'
risC:with Be- • e
exeitaa too mugh,perponaLinterest
'akettiinonial ceimeitionfi, religions kesti. On the pare of your frieeds, and, tempts, semis
ad seeret,oatli-bound sohietieSS 'Wh6 in the ,congregetipet 1,0 , enepeet yoar, eineeeity.
the professed dieeitles of arenalS follete.4 1)6 not apOregi,ze4n; matter what haSliappened.
take of Worldly popalafity, 'reoeiting'
your (alio be in' the, pulpit, it is your
I from', one anothere, lest -*Sure& a that- right' to be thereVitlidnt ward orexplanatiba
ivord has not done its peifeot work.
or apology.

Our (around of Rope.

Novel Reading.

EARNEST study strength-ens the Minds,' aW
" THE Lord will perfect that which concernvigorous exercise strengthens the bo,dy,oe
eth me:" Psalms 138 : 8.
This text promises that God will do for us solid food the stomach. He who avoids hard
just what we want done, but never can do for labor grows feeble; he who avoids healthy
ourselves. The psalmist did not say, "I food grows sickly ; and he who avoids hard
have grace enough; my faith is strong enough'; study grows simple, flat, and foolish.
Many young, persons read fictions till they
my love is warm enough, and nothing can
move me." No; his dependence was in the lose all taste for' feet; and pore over novels
Lord. If we have, a confidence not founded in until they are unfit for anything else.
" Exclusisee
Says the Galleys Gourcat
God that confidence is worse than none. If I
must depend upon myself for salvation, I am and ekcessive nevehreading is to the mind 'Si
lost. Our confidence must not rest in what kind of intellectual opium-eating in its StirnU
we have done or promised to do, but entirely lant effects upon' the SencY and its stupefying
in God. - If we had to fashion ourselves into and bewildering influence on the judgment.
vensele of honor for the Master's', 'use, We An inveterate novel-reader speedily beconiese
a literary roue, and this is male, at a very
might *elldespair.
d. theialersanonfl
The 'psalmist 'eeid; " The Lord' will perfect early period of life., It
that which concerneth me." His confidence that a youth of Seventeen becomes almost in
was for the future. I have heard people say intellectual idiot ,or an'effeminate weakling b
swab
of an individual, I will trust him as far as I living exclusively upon the
or
the
poisoned
stimulants
that
are
sold
can see him. That isjust as far as some trust
God. They believe he will provide as long as readily under the titles of tales and novels.
meat is on the table, but would they believe An apprenticeship at a reform school in literaif the table was bare ? No ; . their faith is ture, with a spare diet of statistics, and a hard;
strong when they see the ravens coming, but bed of mathematieal problems, and the oimplia.
if no ravens could be seen would they believe beverage of plain, narrative, is isauch uecde,4
their bread and water sure ? May our faith for the recovery of such insane and halfbe increased before the time arrives that we are demented mortals." ,
Do not live on such " awash " as that.
to have nothing but bread and water, and
Whatis the use ? When you, have read iiovels
have to trust God for that.
a thousand years, what dayonktioW more than
The psalmist looked through life, and for you did at first
What deceit all ahionat to'?
our encouragement gave the assurance that Men need facts, not fictione, and when the
" the Lord will perfect that which concerneth " world is full of good books containing informaus. Oh ! we who. tremble, let us now rest tion, fact, history, science, and a' thonsand, mat
in this sweet promise. How often we look tees of interest,„ what a shame it is to waete'
into the future; and 'see strange things which time reading the lying, yarns of novel writer.
portend some trouble. Let us .leave the future He that " lovetti and maketh „a lie" has lit*
all to God. Once in my early experience, I blessing in this world, and little hope for the
was reproved by an older Christian because next.—&l.
I expressed myself, as having confidence that
God would save us through this ,message:
Dark Days.
He thought I Was presumptuous, but I now
believe my confidence was , proper. I believe
the truest Christians are those who dare not
" THE future looks dark. How can I hear
doubt God. What an opportunity there wasfor this burden on and on ?"
Moses to doubt when told to hold his rod 'aver
Stop a moment. "Can you not bear your
the sea. How easily might unbelief have come burden of to-day—this one day 7"
in when Abraham was called upon to destroy
"Oh, yes,' I Ina get through this day."
his only son. They faltered not at God's
Well that is all that is relit:tired et yen.
promises, and we are permitted to read the. Did not the blessed Jesus, CO, 'Take ale
history of the results of perfect faith and obe- thought for the morrow?" Try it fo-day,
dience. It is right to speak diffidently, of and at night you shall lie down upon your
ourselves, but confidently of God.
pillow with your hand in his and sleep sweetly.
"The Lord. will perfect that 'MA concern- How well he knew what' is good for us " He
etia me." • What a wonderful work! There in his days of feeble flesh " wag tempted as we
are those who believe they are perfect. I are. The cross lay at the, end of his journey, ,
believe that a state of perfection can -be and who shall say that he bad no temptation
reached, but many professing, sanctification are to think the way onward to be rough and bard?
full of faults. Ministers professing sanctifica- But he yielded not, and in the strength of his
tion war against God's holy law, and many of own experience he could say, 44 Take therefore
them declare their holiness with lips stained, no thought
Sufficient unto the day is
with tobacco juice. How must God look upon the evil thereof."
them ?
Besides, none ever know the infinite tenderI talked with a man recently who prided ness of the Guiding Hand but those who do
himself on the belief that he was sanctified. implicitly trust all to the Heavenly Father.
He invited me home. I expressed a willing- See the child at play on the carpet with its
ness to visit sucka man, and receive instruction, toys. How happy it is as long as its mother
from one so fortunate as to have reached such is at hand. But let that mother be withdraWn
a nearness to God: I began. to talk of God's for a little, and it soon puts up its lip to cry.
rule of righteousness, the law, and his face, When it gets more experience the patent can
was red with angel': Preach Christ, said. he, leave it for a longer time, but then it muse be
preach Christ. ' I convinced him that. we frequently assured that mother is only, in anmust see our 'sins by the law, thee preach other room, and will cOme back soon. Just so
Christ:•
We soon grow doubtful if the face of e'er HeavDees God sanctify people, then give thane enly Father is hidden from us. Let us take
holy indignation against his law ? To talk his word and trust him in dark days as well
sanctification and shelter themselves under it' as in the cheerful
while in willful transgression' of God's law is
as useless as to hide under a sieve and, expect.
Ebal and Gerizina
protection from a shower of. rain.. It is acloak that will, be rent from them in the day.
AANT, interesting experiment was recently
of God„ and they will, be numbered among
hypoerites. .Oh ,it ,is sweet to know God tried „in connection with Mouets, t!41, 41,4
will perfect all his paints; but sweeter ,still to, 'Gerleins, for the purpose of. meeeingehe doubts
know we may be' numbered among them, and sornetimep expressed as to whether the blessings
tiann his promises extend tons., And here is and pursings recorded' in the twenty-seventla
implied a personal 'work to be done by each of chapter ' of Deuteronomy could be heard in the
valley bele*. On ,thie point a corkeeiOndent
us.
— What a noble work -is toiling onWard' to of 'the London Syn4ay-tchool Tidies relatek'
perfection. When we begin, the cross is our the following incident:—
" On the 22d day of -March last, I -Stood- mybattle cry. When the enemy gathers for bat-'
tle, it is still the 'Cross. The battle fought and' self on Gerishn,-=-not on tire top, but'OnliisPur,
;like a platform, on its. side,.,,above:•the valley;
Victory won—then what? It is the cress
Good evorks alone will'notnore carry us, through, and there. itaa similar platformi opposites ott
than theyssequid. .have held Peter above the Ebal. A_ friend stood,. on; Ebal,, opposite, waves. , Works are essential;: but to trust .ip, There was' a congregation qf from twelv9,,t,9,11-;
te
them is fatal, Form, is not power;
..
but lera teen bele Ve; us. ,Myefisiend pa bal
seldom see the 15,otier.where there:,is' nefortn,, nnises'(See,N4:, 0), one by 'oa$;: Mad; tiee
Wherels the clitirch, which has depated from petite WOW shouted ','Amen' . .after each ".cir`
611thiecl,
God's 'forms that' haa 'not suffered spiritually,
and lot the, power? Take cafe; 'despisers-a the next ehaptdr; and ,Out frielidebeldey reforms, despisers of 'the Sabbath and the 'ordiae sponded to thee 'sane' with nanceeof God's house, God' maysinite yeal aS hen we read seVerat verSei'inA thefitet-Ch ea'
one'and 'the 'other 'x4tidfilgf.
he did' the , Philistines, who despised the ark,- Iterlof
: ;Laetly, let us all subject ourselves to Gold's 'every alternate sentence,,, Net:only-the, people
panning-knife - till ; all our friutless, sbranchess ;in the valley; below) but0l myself,' standing eti.
are lopped ..eff:..„Lee, us leave ourselves passive, ItIle.kid.e,Q1(4er,iziol;„cold Ehoaramofif,c1i0i4Q4z in his halides.. fer:; IIn is faithful, -w40-, baa every wer4ith at, ,my *end Kea,49n2 -*he i4S0f[
no, rneasyro
Of Ebal,,aiedeseee.eersa, „
,
promised, and, will." perfect that 'which
the' d
- istance, but it was Wire itted , by the pity
ceitiett."us. .
DOW. NER.,
'to'h"
e nearly a m ile."
w'ao,
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pretty good courage, but my courage has been
greatly increased by this meeting." Another
"sanctity the*, through:Thy Troth;. Thy Werivis•Vett, says, ,They who have not been here, do not
16';111714. know what they have lost." Another, "This
BATTLE CII.EiLC, MUM, YITT*LDAY,' SEPT.'
has been not only the best camp-meeting but the
.
JAMES;WHITE,
beat Meeting I ever attended." And so we might
3, N. ANDREWS,
:
go on.
natAir smut;
Im the parting meeting at 5:30-Tuesday morning sixty spoke in the hour allotted to that
The Maine Camp-1090*g.
exercise, all testifying to the blessing and enTins meeting was held iat„Rtchmend,•1Vie., a conragenient they had received from this occasion,
the time appointed, Sept. *6, '1875. .Andasiwe and that they were determined to show it in
write this heading weiare,Almost tempted': to their liVes the year to come.
The brethren who labor in this Conference
omit the letter e from 'VIA*, and write it "aim
main campz,meeting ; ", for lit :hasi.been One Of will now take hold of the work with renewed
courage, and the brethren, according to their
the best of the•setiSon. -•
-•"
resolution
passed in Conference session, will take
Twenty 'ten* *ere erected, and .about it;
hundred' brethren andaistere -were present, Men old with greater interest to second their efforts.
and women Of substantial Werth, 44,iso,inel and There .i a feeling and hope that the cause is
destined-to rise in this part of the field ; and thesolid. as the granite of their, native State.
workers in Maine have this to stimulate them in
Fifteen discourses were =given sin all, and the
ffhair; efforts, that they have as precious souls
speakers from the first enjoyed freedom in Prehere for: whom to labor as can anywhere be
senting the truth. The social'ineetingsincreeted •
u. s.
found.
in-interest fromithe beginning-tothe end brit
especially toward the-close Were they ekeellenii: .1)$,loses Write on the Tables of Stone ?
The cheering -testimonies brought in; in• rapid
succession, showed. an intelligentstanding4nthe "k SPECIAL effort having lately been made to
truth, a great appreciation of its value, and
Moses wrote the ten commandments
prove
joy in the hope of SoonicOming deliverance, when en the tables of stone, we are induced to write
the storms and trials of theWay will all be past, Out a few thoughts on that subject. Those who
and we shall meet the, led and lost in the l.aint that Moses did write on the tables of stone
kingdom of our God, ti.kingdoin-peacoful, per, rest entirely on the 28th verse of the 34th chap.
•••
•••• ter- of Exodus, which reads thus :—
feet, and, eternal.
:The place: of the meeting this year was a OW
" Andhe was there with the Lord forty days
place for such meetings of ,- our- people, and 'the and forty nights ; he did neither eat bread, nor
announcement of it hadnotgorie out, so fulljr its drink water. And he wrote upon the tables the
it will go another Year ;-1: yet on 'Sunday 'the I words of the covenant, the ten commandments."
crowd was large, - numbering probably not 'far ' The case turns on this one question : When
from twenty-five hundred people. 13re, and a pronoun is repeated without a substantive insister White had most excellent .freedom in tervening, dcies it necessarily in each case refer
speaking to -them. And in'their testimony on to *he same antecedent ?
this day, and the many other occasions:: upon
Without any regard to the context or to othwhich they spoke, a good impression Was inside, er texts, And with modern ideas of grammatical
and much prejudice was reMoVed. We do net censtructions,- it would be decided at once that
believe that the prejudice raised by the loin and Moses wrote on them. 'But no candid student
bitter work. of epp•ositien parried en by some of :'.the Bible will contend that a text must be
against sister White and her laberri has beep taken without regard to the context or to other
able to survive a' single diriontirse here,IWhon texts; speaking on the same point. It should
the person affected has been present - to see and also bO'eonsidered that the Hebrew is a very
hear for himself. At any rate, we have known brief larignege, leaving far' more to be gathered
of many who came with hprejudice,•and :went' Vern the context"than. do modern languages.
away confeeSing that they had been deceived, Learned Jewish Rabbis consider the Christian
that their ,prejudice Was gone, •and that the teachers greatly at fault in trying to bring down
spirit of opposition manifested against sister W. the. Hebrew 'to the grammatical precision of
was not of God. Ii-no State probably' has her Western languages. The great proportion of
name been More meanly handled...64*in Maine silippl;led words in many texts gives force to this
Hence it is especially gratifYing':that 'here She ob/ection. Without these supplied words we
should' ha-ve the oppoittinitk.of speaking for lief, hnie barely the skeletons of sentences, to be
self, that thenature of 'her work May be seen, filled:out according to the connection.
and the deceptive :and unchristian character
1 What, then, was the usage of early writers of
the opposition against her May be; exposed.
thialebrevr in regard to the pronoun ?' Every
The crowd was very orderly and attentive observing reader must have noticed that they
during Sunday, and no disturbance *as experis. USeclqiionouns often when we, for the sake of
enced at any time during. the ineeting.., The greater clearness, would insert the proper name.
people of Itiehtnotid 444 vicinity are _entitled tO A few instances will suffice to show this.
ourthanks for the respect and Courtesy shown
I Sera. 16 t 21 : "And David came to Saul,
to this gathering of our people.
,- •
and stood before him. ; and he loved him great.A.,good number came ,fottwardler prayers on .1 ly ; and he became his armor bearer." It was
the Sabbath, On Monday` two' Were baptised •San' thatioved David greatly, as he said of Daby Bro. Corlise' in the Beiniebec'Itiver; near by vid in verse 22, " He hath found favor in my
the camp-ground. This was not a large ottiniti!, sight." According to modern ideas of grammar
but as it was the first sceite of the kind, that its ttie,musit decide against the evident meaning of
occurred in connection With the S.
tanip the text.
meetings in' this State it was an item of .• no
Isa. 37 : 36-: " Then the angel of the Lord
small encouragement.
went forth, and smote in the camp of 'the AsAmong the features of interest -connected With syrians hundred and fourscore and five thouthe meeting the singing should not be passedby. sand ; and when they arose in the morning, beThere are good voices ameng the brethren. and hold, they were all dead corpses." Here there
sisters here, and-rihey gave us sums rare and is .iio antecedent expressed but the Assyrians
excellent songs of 'Zion .calculated teinspirejoy who were slain ; we are left to infer that it was
and a spirit of 'devotioniiii;all our hearts.
the. remaining Assyrians who arose and found
To understand :the good" .this Meeting. is cal- one hundred and eighty-five thousand corpses
culated to Oeduce, it is' n4eSsarytO understand in the camp.
the 'state, of :things in this Conference more fully
Zech: 6 : 13 : "Even he shall.. build the temthan those net living or ,labering here can .clei ple, of the Lord ; and he shall., bear the, glory,
Quite a feeling, of discouragement, has .prevailed and shall sit:and rule upon his throne ; and he.
here during-the pastyear, It was :evident ihait shall be a priest upon his throne." Although the
much :was depending -Upon, this canip-meeting pronouns in this text are not the same, the conIf it should prove a failtirethe •result werild lie struction is similar, so much so that some have
disastrous ; and on its. SuCeese seemed to depend strenuously claimed that he and his refer to the
very largely the future prOsperity of the
satne *eon, But the context shows that it is
in this State.' Hence much
was felt by inien to throne of the Lord, the Father, that
those who have at heart the interests of
the Branch, 'Pr the Son of God, sits a priest.
cause here, in this Meeting, The
Of qua "The counsel of peace shall be between them
at the success that has atteinled this effort :003' bo`th.",' Heb4 7 and 8 show positively that our
not well be described.. .13nt.the existing iltr4elpf Saviour,, thei,Eing of peace, is a priest on his
discourtge*i kept many;from the Pioet* rather'-ii throne. And this is in distinction
who would Otheriviee have:been present.. Such frPin his. own,throne, upon which he will never
lost' much by staying awayi,.•
•: •
.
be. a priest, as said in Rev. 3 : 21 : " To him
It would be, interesting :te give the different that; overcometh will I grant to sit with me in
words that
in -ClOteribihg4 the meeting mythrone, even as I also 'overcame, and am set
by the brethren and-sisterkPresent One 100* filOwn with my Father in his throne."
It has been' a smooth Meeting from begintdOg This method of expression is not confined to
to end." Another Nays, f! t, Have alWapi
the Old Testament. We find a striking instance
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of it in Paul's language in 1 Cor. 15 : 25 : " For
he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under
his feet."
Here, according to our rules of grammar, we
must decide that he who reigns is the same who
puts all enemies under his feet. But the context and other scriptures show that he is not.
In the two preceding verses, both the Father
and the Son are introduced, and the two instances of the pronoun in verse 25 apply, the
first to the Son, the second to the Father, exactly as the pronouns refer to Moses and to God
in Ex. 34 : 28. In Ps. 110 : 1, the Father says
to the Son, " Sit thou at my right hand, until
I make thine enemies thy footstool." He is
now sitting at his Father's right hand from
henceforth expecting till his enemies be made
his footstool.
1 Cor. 15 : 28, shows positively that the Father puts his enemies under the feet of his Son :
" And when all things shall be subdued unto
him [the Son], then shall the Son also himself
be subject unto him [the Father] that put all
things under him [the Son], that God may be
all in all."
This verse also presents the same interchange
of pronouni that we find in Ex. 34 : 28, and it
shows that the same rule of grammar which
would make Moses write the ten commandments
on the tables of stone, would make the Son become subject to himself, instead of becoming
subject to the Father who will put all things
under him. And verse 25 stands thus :—
" For he [the Son] must reign, till he [the Father] hath put all enemies under his [the Son's]
'feet."
And thus in Ex. 34 : 28 : "And he was there
with the Lord forty days and forty nights ; he
[Moses] did neither eat bread, nor drink water.
And he [the Lord] wrote upon the tables the
words of the covenant, the ten commandments."
The context and other texts show that this is
the true reading of the text. See verse 1 of
this chapter :—
"And the Lord said unto Moses, Hew thee
two tables of stone like unto the first ; and I
will write upon these tables the words that were
in the first tables, which thou brakest."
This alone fully justifies our application of
the pronouns as above. But it is placed beyond all possibility of doubt in Dent. 10 : 1-5.
We will copy entire ; they are the words of
Moses speaking to Israel
" At that time the Lord said unto me, Hew
thee two tables of stone like unto the first, and
come up unto me into the mount, and make
thee an ark of wood. And I will write on the
tables the words that were in the first tables
which thou breakest, and thou shalt put them in
the ark. And I rnade an ark of shittim wood,
and hewed two tables of stone like unto the
first, and went up into the mount, having the
two tables in mine hand. And he wrote on
the tables, according to the first writing, the
ten commandments, which the Lord spake unto
you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in
the day of the assembly ; and the Lord gave
them unto me. And I turned myself and came
down from the mount, and put the tables in
the ark which I had made."
The opposers of the truth have waxed so bold
as to even deny that God wrote upon the first
tables except through Moses as his agent. In
Deut. 5 : 22, Moses said : " These words the
Lord spake unto all your assembly in the mount
out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and of
the thick darkness, with a great voice ; and he
added no more. And he wrote them in two
tables of stone, and delivered them unto me."
Also Deut. 4 : 12, 13.
So far from its being true that Moses wrote
on the tables, the Lord prepared the first tables
and wrote upon them before he'called Moses up
into the mount to receive them. See Ex. 24 :
12 : "And the Lord said unto Moses, Come up
to me into the mount, and be there ; and I will
give thee tables of stone, and ,a law, and
commandments, which I have written; that thou
mayest teach them."
Accordingly Ex. 31:18, says they were "written with the finger of God." And Ex. 32 : 16,
says : " And the tables were the work of God,
and the writing was the writing of God, graven
upon the tables."
God prepared the tables and wrote upon them
the ten commandments before he called Moses
up to the, mount to receive them. This is too
plain to be denied by any candid man. They
only who regard theories more than truth will
deny the evident teachings of these scriptures.
Unfortunately there are many in these days
who strive fbr the mastery without regard to
the contradictions in which they involve the
Scriptures. They who " tremble at the word"
of God will ever seek to harmonize the Script-
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urea and to bring them into agreeme
with another. it And, they will also try to
themselveeentow.harmony with the whole
God, instead of distorting the word to ra
conform to their own opinions..-4,
Signs of the Times.
A Word to the Tract Socie les
TIIE. heat of - summer is past, and we
proaching„that season of the year whe
time can be devoted to the tract and mis
work. The officers of the various Tract S
should be laying their plans to enter t4
sionary field„with renewed courage an
As we see the 'present truth extending
fluence in every direction, and permeat
public mind, broader plans shotild be lie
executed with caution and zeal.
There never was a more important
than now.4',7Instead of the contemptuous
With which [at times in the past ivei
been spoken of in the secular papers,
ing us with,'-those disorganized bodies th
themselves Adventists, there is a disposi
do us justice. The public generally are
ning to understand the difference betwee
enth-day Adventists and those who are co
ly setting the time for Christ to corn
&yelling upon some peculiar hobby of th
invention. This is owing largely to Miro
camp-meetings, and also to the extensive
bution of our periodicals and publication
their influence upon the public mind.
We have reached an imPortant• crisis
Work. To fold our hands and slacken
ergies at the present time is a sin whic
bring upon us a curse no teas a*ful that,
whiCh cania- Upon Meroz. To rush mad
ward without duly considering the impo
of the work is a crime of no less meg*
Plans for operation wisely laid by those,W.
God has so well fitted for the task by t4eir
experience in this work should be cheerfully
wilted, and pushed forward with °own,
whatever cost.
The utility of the Tract Societies has ,s
proved. Their united strength' arid Alia
accomplish almost anything they undercak.
way of spreading the truth, is a problem w
has been practically demonstrated. Theni
the question is no longer whether or trt u;
Can be done. But the question is, How
we direct our efforts so that the greatest are
of good can be accomplished in the brief sis
of time we have allotted us.
Soon the Hygienic Almanac for 1876 will
ready to be placed in the hands :of those'ni
ested in 'the principles 'of health tefern .
hundred theueand copies is a small numbot
be judicionely distributed, if all,Unitedly 61i
in the Work. We ' have some ten them
members of the Tract Society arid not olio
plead that he can do nothing in: this direr
All have friends, and every family wants an
manac. One hundred and fifty thous:
sides should have a Hygienic Almanac t
ing autumn. It is the determination of,.
who have the matter in charge to have it
almanac in the world. More particulars
ing it will be given hereafter.
Then- there is the Health Reformer,
should by no means be neglected. Hund
rejoicing to-day ,in present truth to who
Reformer was ; its pioneer. We < haVe a
edge of facts which justifies us when
that there is no health journal which is
ceptable to all classes as this. It is religio
not sectarian. It offers health and ha
to the thousands who practically emb
wholesome principles which it contains.
conducting it are men who fear God, and
stand well how to meet the reading
The Signs of the Times and the RE*Itt
HERALD, our weekly denominational peri
should find not less than ahundredthous
terested new readers this coming swami
Youth's InstrUctor, also, should not fo
by the missionary workers. There are in
day-schools to-day that welcome its most
its, and hundreds more would be glad of ;
it properly presented before them. Th
families, too, in every community that wq
teem it a privilege to pay the small subs
price for the wholesome instruction it co
And there are the Tidende and the
which each successive month find their
different Parts of the world; wherevi4
Swedish, Danish, or Norwegian lang
spoken. Their circulation should be in
In the missionary work no barrier of ria
or color, exists. All are invited; to
members of the Tract -and Missionary
ties, and to co-operate for the advance
the cause of 'God. God " halt ;mat
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all nations of men, for to dwell on all:the
of the earth." "Have we not all brie
r? 'Hath not one God- created ins ?"
are is- neither Greek nor Jew, circurnbiaiers
ncircumcision, barbarian, 'Scythian,' bisnd
ee ; but Christ is all, and in all."
save confusion at the offie6, the -buSiiiess
d be done through yonr State seeretaries,
special arrangements are made by the
Societies to have it done otherwise. Then
takes occur they can easily be rectified.
11 business done in this manner the Tract
y becomes responsible. The secretary
d have a stated time (not less than once or
than twice a week) when all business
d be sent to the Office. The money recan •be paid by the; members of each
to the director of the same, and he .will
that it goes to its place of destination. For
otrlars of officers' duties see the Tens Misty, bound, which every Tract Society sheuld
on hand for its officers and members.
4all our old members we say, Be sure you
.the armor on in season, andbsee how manyuals who have recently embracer" the
can be brought into working order. Presouls have embraced the truth by:reading,
iy the tent labor in different parts of this
iy and also in other portions ,of the iworld
this past season. TheY Should ;be, inted in the missionary work, and invitstd to
in the benefits of the Tract ,' Societies, as
as in its sacrificing labor.
e great Sabbath truth is extending. to every
of the globe as, never before. People are
for our publications both at home and
q. And now is the:time for -us to' acct:our
in warning the world., Our influence should
n the right side. We should examine
our hearts, ever ;kePping in mind that this
od's work, and that it is those whp have
n hands and pure, hearts that God snakes
mental in doing good.
S. N,

Vertized that they would visit the ground. But
When: the steamer rode up to the landing with
about six hundred on board, the temptation was
too Strong, and they were refused admission
without paying a fee. After a brief consultation, as the party controlling the ground was inexorable, they hauled in their lines and left in
disgust.
S. B. WHITNEY.
Evil-Speaking.

>

Wrio can tell its evils ? Who can estimate
the injury the tongue has effected in the earth?
Great nations have engaged in war from the angry
Ovord of its chief ruler; families have been
ruined by the idle rumor of thoughtless tattlers, whose imaginations have furnished food
for the gossip of communities, and many fair
reputation's have been tarnished by its foul
contact.
The tongue is an unruly evil, full of deadly
poison. Alas ! that it should be so. People .do
not think:of the reputation of their cotemporaries, nor do they generally care as they ought.
Israel criticized Moses, which shows how natural
it is to find fault with and criticize the best acts
of the best of men.
Doer reader, are you free from this charge ?
'Is Fetir tongue free from, this kind of poison?
Oan you end I say we are free ? I have no
deubt there are those who will read this who
are in a great measure, perhaps wholly, free
from this sin; but they are few. The sin of
eVil4peaking is one of universal practice, and
Perhaps;
. not one in a million of earth's inhabitants
n is- clear. ,
None but those who have felt the poisonous
tooth' of slander can realize how much harm can
be done by a word.
• You perhaps wish to be useful to your neighbor; but you find the slanderer has anticipated
you, and your influence is injured, and you
must give up for that time at least.
Oftentimes good people speak unadvisedly,
and the influence of those who could be useful
is weakened and injured.
I • have often thought that in the church
people are more free to speak evil than in the
World, for this reason : If they speak evil of a
man of the world, they would be in danger of
the law ; but they know their good brother will
not sue. This is a strong assertion, but in very
=many cases it is certainly true.
011 it is a great thing to bridle the tongue ;
it is also a good thing to put a good construction
upon what we hear said by our cotemporaries,
whether brethren or not.
-Scne are trained to criticize ; they look you
from head to foot. If a button is off, these persona observe it, and make remarks ; and in
'time, they grow to be disagreeable and unhappy i and their criticisms take on the same type.
'Hew different those who are trained in an
opposite direction, and how different the inJos. CLARKE.
finerice.

guarded from violation, and sanction given to
it, and man not be informed of it. Instances
might be given to show its use in the Bible, but
it is not necessary. They all correspond to the
following, in Joel 2 : 15 : " Sanctify a fast ; call
a solemn assembly." A fast could only he
sanctified, or appointed, by informing the people and directing them to observe it. lie who
says the sanctification of the Sabbath was not
its appointment for observance shows himself
.ignorant, not only of the Hebrew, but also, of
the English as given by Webster.
But Mr. Baird contradicts the position he assumes against " a preacher." On page 8, speaking of their knowledge of weeks as shown in
Genesis, he says :—
" The blessing and hallowing of the seventh
day, spoken of in the second chapter of Genesis,
refers' to the making that day a blessing to
mankind, by setting it apart as a day of rest
and sacred observance."
Of course this could not be done and man not
be informed of it. And when man was informed
that God appointed, or " set it apart, as a day of
rest and sacred observance," that information
carried with it the obligation to so observe it. The
reader will now be ready to justify our assertion
that his declaring "a preacher" ignorant of
Hebrew was a mere flourish to cover up the
truth ; a truth, too, which he elsewhere virtually confessed.—Waggoner's.Beview of Baird, pp.
17, 18.
Church Debt.

THE Boston Transcript enters protest against
the prevailing habit of religious denominations
of " going in debt " for fine church edifices. It
is admitted that few churches, except the
Roman Catholic, have been recently constructed
in Boston without incurring liabilities far from
justifiable ; and that these have proved to be
enormous burdens upon the congregations, restricting all holy influences, and too often causing ill-feeling between pastor and people. When
these vast and elegant structures are built and
Wait on the Lord.
the debt incurred, the necessity follows that
they must be crowded with rich people, who can
Warr on the Lord; be of good courage,
buy pews at great prices, pay high taxes, and
he shall strengthen thine heart; wait, I say,
give largely toward the liquidation of the debt
he Lord."
Hence the necessity for a pastor who can draw !
cause is with the Lord. He knows our
The pulpit is put upon the same standing as the
better than any other. Whatever takes
stage of a theater, and whether actor or preachwith us, if not by his direct and special
er, he is the best man who can in the quickest
dense, is nevertheless by his yermis*on,
time and the more continuously draw his house.
if rightly received, will work for our: good.
This wretched habit (for it seems to have beies may seek our harm ; friends May be
come such in large cities) of getting into debt
en and err concerning us, but the Lord;
seems to stand by itself among the unrighteous
our cause and seeks not our harm, is not
red or misled, but only seeks our good. It
things of the world which are permitted to inays safe to wait for and trust in him.
crease without suitable reprehension. A merchant, a bank, or any public institution, gets into
at in the Lord„and do good;- so shalt thou
debt and must immediately fail. A poor man
in the land, and iferily thou shalt be fed.
ht thyself also in the Lord ; and hp Shall
or woman goes beyond his or her means and
thee the desires
meets the consequences in public disdain or
thine heart. Commit
odium. But churches are permitted to be built,
way unto the Lord; trust also in him;'and
11 bring it to pass. And he shall bring
and to linger on under a load of debt and unthy righteousness as the light, and thy
fulfilled promises to pay. We do not see any
Sanctification of the Sabbath.
ent as the noonday. Rest in the
heeded warning taken from previous precedent.
wait patiently for him."
On the sanctification of the Sabbath, Mr. In fact, incumbents of parishes, ev,en, allow
y wait patiently, and wrongs will be re- Baird is self-contradictory. He says :—
them so to be built, knowing all the time how
d and errors corrected. The Lord rill difar
the excess of expenditure will exceed the
"A preacher parading a Hebrew Bible and
those who truly trust in him. "The steps Lexicon before a poptilar audience, and attempt- means of payment. Where is the clergyman
good man are ordered by the Lord and he ing to show that the statement in the second who will have the courage to say to any building
hteth in his way. Though he fall? he !shall chapter of Genesis, with regard to God's hallow- committee, " Gentlemen, 1 will preach to you if
be utterly cast down ; for the =Lord uphold- ing the seventh day, is equivalent to a positive you will build the church without a debt. If
him with his hand." Our every cause is in enactment regarding the Sabbath, shows noth- you go one cent beyond your means I shall not
hands. The judgment will be right. ing est plainly as he shows his utter ignorance be your pastor."—Sal.
sit on the Lord, and keep his way, and he of Hebrew."
exalt thee to inherit the land." Truly,
By this we are led to believe that Mr. Baird
Changes of a Century.
keeping the Lord'S way, and the reward is :considers himself capable of deciding who is
R. F. Corraer,L.
THE nineteenth century has witnessed many
and who is not ignorant of Hebrew. Of this
we will soon enable the reader to judge for him- and great discoveries.
In 1809, Fulton took out the first patent for
! self. Yet it is quite certain that the words quotLast-Day Tokens.—No, 1.
:ed above are a mere flourish, to ward off the the invention of the steamboat.
The first steamboats which made regular trips
FOR men shall be . . . covetous, . .).
force of a plain truth. Gen. 2 :3 says God
1 pleasure."
sanctified the seventh day. Ex. 20 : 11 says he across the Atlantic Ocean were the Sirius and
n one of the far-famed thousand islands of !hallowed the rest-day, which is the same thing; the Great Western, in 1830.
The first public application to practical use of
St. Lawrence River has been fitted tip, by for sanctified and hallowed are from the same
motional association formed for that,pur- word? and the seventh day is the rest-day. Of gas for illumination was made in 1802.
In 1813, the streets of London were for the
a camp-ground onwhich to holdmeetings the Hebrew original, Gesenius says it signifies
e promotion of holiness and salvation,: and, to sanctify, to make holy, to appoint, to con- first time lighted with gas.
In 1813, there was built in Waltham, Mass.,
sting has been held' there the prosier& sea- secrete." Dr. Clarke says it " signifies to confor the ostensible object. But judging from iseerate, separate, set apart a thing or person a mill, believed to have been the first in the
its emanating from the ground and 'brought froM all secular purposes to some religious use." world which combined all the requirements of
those returning, it has inpre the character 1:0f the English word sanctify, Webster says : making finished cloth from the raw cotton.
In 1790, there were only twenty-five post-ofplace of resort for pleasure -and nattime "To make sacred or holy; to set apart to a reanything else.
ligious use." Also, " To secure from violation ; fices in the whole country, and up to 1837 the
rates of postage were twenty-five cents for a lete covetous tendenCy of those having pon- to give sanction to."
d the ground is well illustrated by kninci" The Sabbath was made for man." Man ter sent over four hundred miles.
In 1807, wooden clocks commenced to be made
t of recent occurrence. A union Sinn:lays was to be the observer of the day, and of course
1 excursion and picnic was gotten up in itcould not be set apart, consecrated, appointed by machinery. This ushered in the era of cheap
action, and as a boat was employed.that to be sacredly used, secured from violation, and clocks.
About the year 1833, the first railroad of any
an agreement with the association to and 'sanction given to it, except by commanding man
-S. parties on the, ground free of Charge, ,to refrain from secular labor upon it. A day considerable length in the United States was
the meeting was not in seseion, it Waskad- `cannot be appointed for man); observance, and constructed.
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In 1840, the first experiments in photography
were made by Daguerre.
About 1840, the first express business was
established.
The anthracite coal business may be said to
have begun in 1820.
In 1836, the first patent for the invention of
matches was granted.
In 1845, the first telegram was sent.
Steel pens were introduced for use in 1803.
The first successful trial of a reaper took place
in 1833.
In 1846, Elias Howe obtained a patent for
his first sewing-machine.
The first successful method of making vulcanized Indiarubber was patented in 1839.—&/.
Indictment of Ring Alcohol.
THE history of King Alcohol is.a history of
shame and corruption, of cruelty and crime, of
rage and ruin.
He has taken the glow, of health from the
cheek, and placed there the reddish hue of the
wine cup,
He has taken luster from the eye, and Made
it dim and bloodshot.
He has taken beauty and comeliness from the
face, and left it ill-shaped and bloated.
He has taken firmness and elasticity from the,
step, and made it •faltering and treacherous.
He ,has taken vigor from the arm, and left
flabbiness and weakness.
He has taken vitality from the blood, and
filled it with poison and the seeds of disease
and death.
He has transformed this body, fearfully and
wonderfully made,'God-'s maaterpiece of meehanism, into a vile, loathsome; -stinking mass of
humanity.
He has . entered the brain, the temple of
thought dethroned reason, and made it reel
with folly..
He has, taken the beam of intelligence from
the eye, and left in exchange the stupid stare
of idiocy and dullness.
He has taken the impress of ennobled manhood from the face, and. left the mark of sensuality and brutishness.
He has taken cunning from the hands, and
turned them from deeds of usefulnesS to becomeinatruMents of brutality;and murder.
He has broken the ties of friendship, and
,
planted the seeds of enmity.
He has: made the ikind,Q,ndulgent father a
brute, a tyrant, a murderer.
He has transformed the kindiand affectionate
mother into a very fiend of brutish incarnation.
He has made obedient sons and daughters
the breakers of hearts and the destroyera of
homes.
He has, taken luxuries from off the table,
compelled men to cry on account of famine, and
to beg for bread.
He has stolen men's palaces and given them
hovels in exchange.
He has robbed men of valuable acres, and
given them not even a decent burial-place in
death.
He has filled our streets and highways with
violence and lawlessness.
He has complicated our laws and crowded
our courts.
He has filled to overflowing houses of correction and penitentiaries.
He has peopled with his multitudes our poorhouses.
He has straitened us for room in our insane
asylums.
He has taken away faith, hope, and charity
—yea, all that is lovely and of geed report—
and given despair, infidelitY, enmity, and all
the emotions and deeds of wickedness.
He has' banished Christ from the heart and
created hell within it.
He has wrecked and- enfeebled the bodies,
shattered and destroyed the minds, imperilled
and damned the souls of our fellow-men.
Those are counts of the:indictment. Let the
world judge of the truth.—Sal.

NEW SECT ix INDIA.—A remarkable movement, headed by a native, says The Friend of
Lain, has set in •among the people df Eastern
Bengal. The leader has a number of follOwers
who read the Scriptures and endeavor to live
after the example of the apostles and the early
Christiana. They are vegetarians, and disoard
the use of medicine,seeking the cure of sickness;
by prayer to Christ. Such movements, outside
of the church, and mingled as they are with
error, show how the gospel influence is growing
strong in India, and is awakening men's lattens.
tion to its truths.
• ss
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REST aFIEWHEIX.;
is the battle field ";
No stay of strife isliere ;
Press on till victory you obtain,
There will be "most elsewhere."
LIFE

Life is the harvest field; _
'T is toil, and sweat and care ;
Reap down the grain.-4he;fruits bring,24
There will be " rest elsewhere."
Life is like the ocean voynge
A storm, a mind, a:fear:
Look to the chart, the compass watch,
And you will "rest elsewhere."
Press to the mark-4101cl fast the truth
On. Jesus east your Care
On him the f30111 may tiweegy, rest,:
Till borne to " rest elsewhere."

Trogreoo #f

atm.

,
He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing V.130Q71,1j3134034, 00.1 4ouht,less come again with rejoicing, lOnging his sheaves with

Tent.111eet1ng Terniento

against Sabbath-breaking, but there was
Against' drunkenness."
Fiest-4v, Aug. 29, baptized five. Twelve
eigned the covenant to keep all the commandments of' God and the faith of Jesus.
Tivo of this number einbraced. the Sabbath tinder the labors of Eld. N. V. Hull,
:of the Seyenth-day Baptists, during his
piatbrate it Clarence; some twelve or fifteen-years ago. Eld. Hull stopped to see
'Mends here on his return from our Generel 'Conference, and, in compliance with
our solicitation, delivered a most powerful
and effective discourse before a very large
gathering. The tent was crowded to its
utmost capacity. His subject was, "Sunday is not the Sabbath," and he most of
answered every point raised by
minister who had delivered a sermon on:
"Siniday is the Sabbath" in the Presbyterian church that morning. Eld. hull is,
mob loved and respected by all classes of
people throughout thiS section of the country, notwithstanding his "keeping Saturday for Sunday."
The twelve who comprise the little company at Akron are all heads of families,
rsons of mature judgment, who fully
alize that the way they have chosen is the
Way Of the cross; but they have deterMined to walk in the light, looking in
humble'love and confidence to the promfee'd help. of Jesus to enable theni to overeome and gain the 'victory. "The Lord is
nigh unto all them that call upon him, to all
that Call upon him in truth. He will fulfill
the desire of them that fear him."
CHAS. B. REYNOLDS.

THE outside interest was such '", the
close of the Vermont Damp-meeting diet:
it was thought best for Me to renfitin and'
follow it tip. So vo pitched the old' t rat
ip the Village of Essex Junction; anent,
half a Milnfrom the camp-ground. It is a:
new railroad town of about six' hawked
inhabitants. Brn. Hutchins and Whtfbrd
remained to help me.
We found the people eVery
They took us to their betties, and brought
into the tent an abendance of foodyse,
or
our expeenes were yery light. We met no t.
Waterloo, Iowa.
opposition ; but the pepple turned out. Well
Br request, I have given five discourses
and gave good attention, I haVe not seen
Otis place. One has commenced to
so good an iiiteresit this sninirter. It len-mined good to the end. The last day !We keep; the Sabbath; others are convinced,
yet'halting. In our last meeting, ten covhad more out than anftiirte''before.
I remained: just tveo"Weeke, and was enanted, to meet regularly for worship on
then compelled to leave to reach the 1n- the Sabbath, and others who were degas Camp-meeting. ' We; Sold over ten 401- twined by' sickness will join this number.
lars' worth of -books, obtainedt four payWg F think the difficulties which have stood in
subscribers for the RatrenW, and a 404ian the way of God's work here are in a large
took a deeitle4 stand on the truth. Theee, measure removed. The Spirit of God
too, are',good, reliable persona. M413 seems• to be moving upon the hearts of
those who love the truth, and the way
more confessed the truth, and seemed
most persuaded to obey it. 13ip. Rho us stems, to be opening for a more skillful
1434. experienced laborer.
remains-to carry on the Work. Ile'
In . answer to the many calls which I
hold meetings" in the UhionlIbitte.
kayo received to labor in different places,
The last Sabbath we had'it gtrod
would say, My circumstances are such
ing. Abbut thirty= bitthren and sittirs
came in from the adjfinhOg' 't'ciwns'' and that will be necessary for me to desist
took part in our eileetinfp;• ,-Several 4; of fronifurther public effort for the present,
those who had jttst received.:thee truth licit yonr letters will be sent to the proper
spoke with deep feeling _end tears. This parties for consideration. I love this
did us, geed. We, expect •new to ,see ,a work; May God's' blessing rest upon it.
0. M, OLDS.
good church here.
But the old .tent is used p, or, rattler,
rotted out. It is Setae' twelve or fifteen
Indiana.
ha
years old, and is about as strong ' • so
much paper. One evening, just as We beAFTER" the close of our good campgan meeting, there' earned little ftugt:'nf meeting atBattle Creek, in company with
wind with a heavy sh,Oviek. The' to es Bro Harvey I returned to Indiana. We
broke and let the tent dew upon us.
o pitched the 'tent at, Albion, the county
one was hurt, but all were .tile
seat of Noble Co. Sabbath, Aug. 21, I
and our meeting was broken-up. I nt:lw met with the friends at Ligonier. Here is
expect to return to Vermont in a few quite a coinpany of Sabbath-keepera who
weeks and labor there a year or so, -If mbra.oed the truth while the tent was there
so, we must have a new tent. I see sno iii Jane last. Had a good meeting with
reason why new churches einnetbe reified theni. We felt that the Spirit of the Lord
in Vermont as. Well as, erseWheret At Vvas with us. Sunday, Aug. 22, oomany rate, our short effort this time has 'en- Teamed meetings in the tent at Albion.
couraged, us much to hope so.
gave now given twelve discourses. Our
congregations are'not large, averaging from
10. K 04E*
Co;te to three hundred, but there is a good
interest to hear manifested on the part of
Akron, Erinto., N. T.
those that attend.
Bro. Lane has spent a part of the time
PrroHED the sixty-feet tent in the puttlic at La Grange, to Strengthen the few that
park in the villagoof Akron, evenim4 aft- have but recently embraced the truth at
er, the Sabbath:, Jely,
cgm- tleat
140960 meetings fli'litlday nlorning„ and
I never felt like devotingeniy whole being
continued then'', every evelung (except toithonervice of God-..: ass I, de) at the presAug. 12), and on Salttbathned first days ent time. Thee affliction I have been sb
morning and afternoon, until Aug. p '
remently called-to pasethrough I meatt shall
The tent west very leadltnaildeweel' d prove .a blessing, tp me. While I. try, to
riddled' With holes, yet not one rtieeti g draw near to the Lord, and consecrate raywas preVenteft by rain. Fretii" the '-tent self more fully to him,, I think I have some
entrance, we cettld look out uprint, six indiaatiouathat he is draWing near to Me.
churches, Metnoclist1 /2 -1-niee Methodist; Bap- I wish, to labor in the' good cause of the
tist, Presbyterian, Lutiweran; and, Catioliei Lorcr.untitthe battle shall be Over; and the
The opposition was fierce, persistent, and, victory gained, and then I hope to be
in some :Matinees,'
We not among • the favored few who shall share
only had to meet the opposition and fat- everlasting life in the kingdom of Gal
tacks- of ministers in the villageybut * noH. M. Kintroir.
day Adventietwansent for. • "Ile preached
Albion, Sept. 1, 1875.
two evenings, and deplared that ".it, was
a insult to offer God's: law—this cede
Howard' Co.,
of ten conintandmentaT—to airy ,true. .Ch istian, aka code to govern, ,ere rule tothire
CAME to thie connty, with the tent at the
by:". Next came Dinelple, 'whe full "ex solicitation of some desiring to hear. Aft:
Plained the 'difference betWeen the tvinfehv- er remaining 'OVelve daya,,tOok down the
entente: "Under the Old' ei4venanty!‘fhiCh Vent to ship for— the 'cattP-meeting. ,AS
Wan the ten 'ednamandinentisl, Ante' ivas
the result of our labors, some twelVe! Or
lane , against drunkenneals,- bit& tlaere:-40ne More are 'keeping the' Sabbath: All `the
against Sabbathsbreakins Una* thernew tomtiy is deeply` tirred; we: purpose reand better covenant, here wan not km turning after Conference awhile.
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At Salisbury six decided for the truth.
Three were baptized. Many are halting on
the Sabbath question there.
J. H. ROGERS,
L. R. LONG.
Nebraska.
I AM glad to be able to report some de:::
gree of success for the truth in this part of
the field. I came to Nebraska about eight
weeks ago. Found Brn. C. L. Boyd and
G. V. Kilgore engaged in a series of meetings in the tent; which was then pitched
at, Seward.,
was some interest manifested, and but little opposition. I remained with them a few days, and then
went to Crete, intending to give a series of
lecture's there, but the way did not seem
to open in that place, and after an effort of
of one week, somewhat discouraged; I returned to the tent.
I then went to Salem, Richardson Co.,
where I commenced a aerie§ of lectures,
July 21, with a full house: I gave thirtytwo lectures in all, and sixteen manifested
a determination to keep all the commandments of God. The blessing of the Lord
was with us, and our meetings seemed to
be attended with the solemn influence of
the Holy Spirit. , The interest was good
until the last. I had but little opposition.
Thepresiding elder of the M. E. Church
ato my discburse on the state of the
dead. He treated me very unfairly; and
made many assertions, but he utterly failed
to • prove his points. I do not think he
made any converts or many friends, nen
ther did the truth sustain any loss by his
effort.
I came to Falls City, Aug., 25. Have
given seven discourses. The interest is
good, and I am in hopes some good may
be done here. I go back to Salem to-morrow to hold meetings over Sabbath and
Sunday. I expect to resume my ledtures
here Monday evening, and to continue as
long as the interest may demand. My
health is better than it has been for years,
for which I feel very thankful. I believe
that it is only through the aid of the Great
Physician that I am able to have a part in
the last message.
MATTHEW WING.
Pails City, isTeb„ Sept. 1, 1875.
The Way Opening.
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letters, telling why they have been
am not yet acquainted with any of'tb
landers, but my heart, has been 'bur
for them. I have taken it to the 1}
prayer, and he has given
.
by his Spirit that there are some a
them that will love the truth more
tradition. I do believe that the tint
soon come that the sober-minded pWo
oia Iceland will have the Present t
their own language. May the Lordthe time is my prayer.
ANNA J. CAElisTa
Door Co„ Wis., Aug. 15, 1875.
The New England Confereni:e.
THE. New England Conference{ hti,i
sixth annual session in, connection Wit
camp-meeting at', SouthaLartoasten
appointment in REVIEW. =The Pros
in the chair. The delegates_
for, eighteen responded representing
churehes.
Voted, That the company in 14>
N. E., be received milder the watcha
this Conference and that ,Sr. Sea
received as a delegate.
-Voted, That the company in Ips
Mass., be received into the Confer
with Bro. Israel to represent them.
A letter was read from'the 014
New Jersey and vicinity, where*
was voted that they be received
Conference. Mientes of the
meeting read and accepted.'
Voted; That Brn. White, Smith,,'
and all the brethren present Who
in good standing:, with- any church oI
Seventhsday Adventists, be-invited tni
a part in the deliberations of the mee
Voted, That the' Chair appoint the
eral committees.
r.
The following wore appointed : On
lutions, Eld. U. Smith, Eld. P. C. Red
and L. W. Hastings. On Credentials
Licenses, C. W. Comings, J. T. Ashy
M. Wood. On Nominations, L. W.
ings, C. W. COnliUgs, C. It 'Farnsw.
Auditing Committee; C. W. Com.
Samuel Twing, 1). it. Leighton, Ai
Gould,- C. L. Davis, H. A. Weston:
At this point Bro. White made sob
teresting remarks. Adjohrned 'to
of the. Chair
SECOND SESSION.

IT was, the desire of my heart before I
Prayer by Eld. E. B. Lane. Comm
left Battle Creek last spring to haYe the
truth in some ,way presented to the' people on Nominations reported the followie
of this island. A few numbers of the fibers for the ensuing" year, which
Voice of Truth and Advent. Mende. have unanimously elected: President,
L. Ebn
been sent to this place by the Michigan Haskell e Sebeetary;
Tract Society. I think that they ;have Treastitein II B. Stratton; ExecutiVS
done good :in leading some to investigate, mittee; Jo-Sigh Webber and 3. C. Tie
present truth. I am thankful for what I Camp-meeting Committee, J. C.
have seen of the workings of the- :Spirit of S.• Martin, and C. W. Confings.
Committee on Credentials and Lic
God since I came here, although I do not
know ,that any one has yet taken a stand recommended :that' the credential's of
Rodm
for the truth; but hearts have been made S. N. Haskell and Eld. P.
tender by it, and as I have tried to use my renewed, and that licenses be grant°
influence in its behalf the blessing of the L. W. Hastings_ and D. A. ,Robinsem
was Voted to grant credentials and lie°
Lord has rested upon me and others.
God has opened the way before me, both to the above-mentioned individuals.
in the public meetings and' n the private
Voted,, That a conathittee of thret
circles, and freedom has been granted me selected by the Chair; Who,, with th,e
to present the truth 'to the people.-- There ferenee Committee, shall adVise with
are meetings conducted here in both the receiving credentials and lieengefi'•
English and Danish languages. :I have
Voted,_
dortate, tWO hiindred do
tried to use my influence in both, as the to the General 'Conference..
way has, been opened. .1 heve also, tried
Adjourned td nail' of the Chain
by the help . of God to treat others: with
THIRD SESSION.
courtesy and respect, and have,: received
the' same in return. The people :are. very
Committee on Resolutions= reported
friendly to, me, and I love to go out among following, Nhich, after interesting remit
them td tell them of our soon-coming Sav- were unanimously adopted. The, fe
iour, and how to prepare to' meet him. and sixth resolutions were adopted
But to' (16 this is not always convenient; rising vote of the congregation.
for:this is comparatively 'a new country;
Whereas, The Lord hasi ,come nee r
and
best 'way to travel here is on foot.. bring light and freedom in' a great we
There. are some Danish individuals .here: ure into this meeting,
who are , very much in favor of the; truth..
Resolved; That we hereby expreas
The publications given out in: that lan- gratitude to God for his interpositionit?
guage have been well read;- some of them, behalf.
haye gope,,froneheuse to hoese, until they,
Resolved, That we 'gratefully rebed
are almost' worn 'DIA. I 'understand that
the
iestrumentalitrof which 'lie has'th
there are, but feW here ; that have not in,
Some way heard the truth. ' My sister and u§e, :in,-,thia:matterythe earn'est.labors
myself ate the only mina that have tried to Bro.. and ;Sr. White, ;and 'Bro:i; Smith;
spread inhere.
have the hope 'that there ,heyoborne their -faithful- and iiistsnet
will, not 'very fat in the-future, be a church teatti:npny itp
raised:lip' here that will glorify. God in' 1.'40040,, Thateenewilbendeavor not
let .§4p,:th9; important *sone, and eatee
keeping all of his commandments.; '
•
tivnlb
Ineed some Danish tracts.- I need but tionS we have., received;. 124
a ,few ; ,and these I ,raust have--not .so out, and thus improveupomthednesSin
given
. ,
•
much for the Danish people—but ,there is God hesus
Resolved,. bat
another nationality here, that I
, try to
hereby y XPr98s, °
the, remarks Of, tie-se of
reach by them—the Icelandic. There are intereat
Baptiat brethren who iii
pepple living not very,far from here ,who S eV eitthare Well' edueated, both
the ,'Inelandiel favbreditaitli their presence- 'and ti6and in the Danish.' 'From them Triihall try 1nOny'at thiSladtethig.' "to'get'ilifections to' people
Regal/Me-7Y: That we 'recegnize
Iceland" WhO
may teed- the, Danish. "I shall then!herid, - presen'te-etbretlifen-frein
them some publications, and write 'them iganeNetv York Vermont; Milne; anal
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ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE SABBATH.

Sage is being given too soon; for it belongs
o-thettgeneration which must witness the
scenes of our dispensation. So,
then, . if the message is 'fight, it is also a
fact that there are those now giving the
message, and those hearing it, who must
live until the Lord shall appear ; hence
tirne,muse be short.
AS a people, do we realize the yesponsihility resting upon us ? May the Lord enable- us to realize it more and more, and
may we grow more deeply in earnest in
the cause. Living, as we have every reason foe believing that we do, in the hour
of G'od's Judgment, in the time of the atoning. and cleansing work of our great High
Priest, how solemn, how earnest, how
Prayerful, how watchful, and how diligent,
we Ought to be. Reinember, we are waithag in the outer courts for the Lord to come
Distribute the Tracts.
.1and crown his watching, anxious, and toiling people, with the gift of eternal life.
ST winter I began to feel that I Was a
J. M. GA.LLEMORE.
lost Sinner, and` that I must do something
Salisbury, Mo.
sin salvation or Make myleed in the epld,
geeve a condemned man. "I **Tied
Forgot his Broom.
dus revivals in %line:eviller churehes,'but
i,no hope at these Meetings. All seemed
SOME years ago there was a crossing-sweeper
a to be a mass of contradietion and oonfu- in Dublin, with his broom, at the corner ; and,
I asked my Heavenly Father to direct in all probability, his highest thoughts were to
his chosen people, that fmight leern of keep the crossing clean, and look for the pence.
my duty, and receive of them instructions One'day a lawyer put his hand upon his shoulaid to assist me.out of the gloomy wilder- der, and said to him :—
of error. I desired. to find that straight
" My good fellow, do you know that you are
narrow path in which none but God's heir to a fortune of ten thousand pounds a
people ever walk. My prayer was year?"
7 -rod'.
In looking Over some ole: papers
"Do you mean it?" he said.
este basket, I found one leaf of a tract.
"I do," was the answer. "I have just received
din it I became interested upon the the information. I am sure that you are the man.
tli question, and in searching for another The man was convinced. He left his corner,
I found the tract, "Who Changed-the he walked' away, he fergot his broom, and he
nth?" In this tract I found food foe my made haste to seek his inheritance. Like the
gry soul. Except the Holy Bible; 'this woman of Samaria, who "left her water-pot"
tract has been of yeetly moreservice;t0 me by Jacob's, well, and hastened to the city to
all other religious boles or 'papers I had procleim the presence of the Messiah whom she
e perused. It revealed to me the broken had peen, so this poor man, filled with strange
down-trodden cjmnaandments of the great thoughts of wealth and plenty, forsook his laah. It has brought to light God's bors and forgot his broom.
on people, who have the commandments
But are there not many who talk of their tijed and the faith of Jesus. This one erect tle to a heavenly and eternal heritage, who yet
opened the way, atici others have become hold,• fast the broom, and cling to all the cares
Seed.
and trifles and follies of this wretched world ?
e cannot all become preachers, but God
man of earth, look up ! God has provided
provided a work for us all, I know many some better thing for mortals than worldly gain
fouls who never attend church and never" or worldly good. Drop your muck-rake, forget
hear the truths of the gospel unless pee- your broom, and seek an eternal heritage, a nevk' to thine at theixehoines. Beceuee they ersfedieg
in shabby hovels, preaeliarp-will 'nit 'visit
Preachers seem to think they lative no
sass in sueh distmat-looking dens. In this
Work and Play.
err. All who are working for God, and
use, alone should make it a point to enter
acmes= has had experience with.children
e•hunable homes, to visit and seek out:: the uetheve observed how much work they candredth sheep that has strayed so far from be induced to accomplish if it is only presented'
lock, rememberieg there 10, great joy in to them under the name of play. In drawing
ten over even one sinner, that repenteth, light brush to burn; a gang of boys will do a
Call who are able would 'de all theSecen to geeat deal of work, if they have faith that the
the. poor with, our -publication's, they perfiermance is all fun; but if called upon
t perhaps do vastly more good than 'they to pile on the sticks as a matter of duty, the fire
ne. If you meet yourself o around loses its heat of enthusiasm 'and bright hues-of
Iseeibute tracts, remember Wet' there pleature, :and only the ashes of dissatisfaction
any who would wake the 'best possible fly before the young lade' eyes.
of a few of our publications were theyable
The same fact is obser ved in school work. The
purchase them. Who will not do all sameoperation will be performed with differcan,for
the advancement of this glo- ent spiritIamsording to the way in which it is
,
cause ? Let `each" one of us ask,. Am presented—whether as a piece of work or play.
leg all I can.? We have hat a few more " All work and no play makee Jack a dull boy."
in Which we cat work. ; Then let us And all play and no work makes Jack a lazy
lip and doing, knoteleg that Our Lord will boy: . The judicious teacher will present a task
tome and call foe the talenthe be given as work or amusement, eceoedingeothe effectle
J. It. 'PURPTTote.
wishes to produce on his pupils' minds. It is
4ese
net enough to tickle the child's fancy with the
novelties of learning; nor is it enough to arouse
Let us Be more' la-Earnest..
in -him the spirit of inquiry or a passion for
e all professed Christiatia,_Seventkday books. The bulk of mankind make their living
entiSts ought to, he the most earnest by'drudgery; so while giving the child a little
devout. So far -as our knowledge 'of Of the self-forgetting enthusiasm of the philosextends they sates but Ishall We not opher, or imparting to him a touch of the fine
them rising higher and higher in the frenzyof the poet, the teacher should not nege of Christian; perfection ? Christians loot to cultivate in him some of the perseverance
Band will grow in the love and khewl-- of the plodder and the patient faithfulness ofof our Lordand Saviour, and i4 the 'the 'drudge.
e and knowledge of the -truth. With
The time comes to everybody when work canimportant truths intrusted to • its, and: net': be disguised in the garments of pleasure,
a the light that is, shining upon our andthe se ool should not send children into the
hway, there is a -fearltil, respensfibility world unprepared for such an event. We
ing upon us. There is veil' . Much woutld advise, teachers in this matter as follows :
re required of those to whom much- When you want simply to have children acIt is given than of, those who; as yet, qi.tirethe greatest amount of information in the
ye not been permitted to see this light, :Short:4st kime, let lessons be a pleasure; but
As a denomination, we are firm in the se--hen you want to train them to habits of inief that the proclamation 'of the: third 4netey, let work be presented to them as work
gel's message, given to 'mankind just tijadiaguiSed. Alternate the monotonous grind
or to the second advent or our Saviour of duty with well-directed mental dissipation,
redeem his people, `is entrusted to us. and Jack will be neither a dull boy nor a lazy
Is message is sounding =louder and loud- one.—National Teachers' Magazine.
and there is every evidence •that the
nd of the Lord is in the work. As we
assured that the Message is now being
Do N'T FIRE TOO MGR.—Speak to men in
en which must ripen the .world either language they can understand. A few days
destruction or the kingdom of God, sinee, a gentleman made one of a little corna conclusion folloWs that the last genera pan7 of spectators at a velocipede exhibition.
on is now on the stage of, action. If the He.turned to a plain looking young man and
t generation is not now living, the -mes- said, " It must be very fatiguing; don't you
England Conference, all cordially
lin the truth, and speaking the same
en irideX of the unity of this work
orld over., Therefore,
solved. That in the progress of the
in Europe, on the. Pacific Coast, end
e wonderful openings presenting them4:hien directions, kive rejoice as heartily
dagh these tokens of geed were all
Tested in our own' Conference.
''alved, That in view of the openings
a providence of Ged befOre this neeswe pledge ourselves to renewed oxerin the work of promulgating this
for, the year to come.
djourned sine die. Eld. S. -144 HASKELL, A'
Woon, Sec.

think so ?" " I do n't know what you mean,"
was his answer. He stumbled at -the word
fatiguing. The gentleman saw it, and said, " It
must make them very tired." " Oh, yes," he
quickly responded. Ministers should remember
not to fire over people's heads. Truth must be put
in simple language, and illustrated by metaphors
familiar to all. Call the sun a sun—not a luminary. Don't call the sky " an azure vault"
—call it the sky. Do n't talk of the "economy of grace," for your plainer hearers will at
once revert to the kitchen.
The Scotch Martyr.
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RICHARD CAMRON, hunted like a deer upon the mountains, went by night from place to
place, wherever he could find some of the
scattered sheep, till he came to Ilyndhottom,
where he preached to a large congregation,
while a guard was set to give notice if the soldiers approached. After pressing Christ upon
his hearers with the most thrilling eloquence,
he closed by saying:—
" We offer him to all you that dwell hereabouts ; and what say ye ? Will ye take him?
We take es testimony these hills and mountains' that we offered him to you this day.
Look at them now, for they are all witnesses,
and when ye are dying, they shall come before
your face, And we take you to be witnesses
one against another, that we have invited and
urged you to come to Christ, and yet ye would
not."
The whole congregation began to weep.
Pausing again a few minutes, he added with
great sweetness and solemnity, "Angels are
going up to report before the throne what
every one's choice has been this day, and will
say, There are some in 'these parishes that
have received the Lord Jesus Christ, and he
has become their Lord;' then there will 'be a
great shout; for this will be welcome news
there.'
The whole congregation wept. Strong men,
as well as women and children, stood, as one
said, as if their faces had been washed with a
shower of rain. And many that day declared
themselves on the Lord's side.
It was his last sermon. As he passed away
across the moors in company with two friends,
the troopers overtook them. They ran till he
fall down exhausted, and as they raised him
up the soldiers fired, and he fell, as they
plunged into a ravine. The soldiers passed on
and left him, and his friends returned. They
found him alive ; he knew them, and said :—
" I am dying, .1 am dying; but I am happy,
happy, HAPPY; and if I had a thousand lives,
I would willingly lay them all down, one after
another, for Christ's sake. Oh, it is sweet to
suffer for Christ ! Many a pleasant hour have
I spent in religious ordinance; but I have
never spent a happier season than that since
these balls passed through my body! I shall
see Him whom my soul loveth and who
gave himself for me. I know that God has
received me for Jesus' sake. I feel it, I feel
it in -my heart. He has sealed me unto the
day 'of redemption. I now die 'as a witness for
Christ, and what a privilege is that. Bear my
love to my dear parents and sister at Marion.
Tell them not to weep, but continue steadfast
in the faith, and not to fear a suffering lot for
Christ.
"Oh, he is near me. I think I see him.
I leave my love to all my suffering brothers
and sisters. I forgive my murderers. Father,
forgiVe them they know not what, they do."
TWo or three
' hard breaths, and he was gone.
They gathered the blooming heather and•
strewed it in his grave—gently laid him down
on the moor where he fell, and strewed more
heather blossoms over his loved form, and left
him alone, and went on their way, to do and
suffer the like for Christ.
Oh, how far we have fallen from the vigor
of that piety ! Is it not possible, by a voluntary offering of ourselves to Christ, to cultivate
something of such strength and energy ? Now,
almost universally, outward prosperity generates indolence and indolence weakness, till
the very life of religion perishes from the soul
and the church.e---Se/.
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spirit ; but in our eagerness to 'get.-rid of the
wickedness and injustice, have we not lost sight
of the underlying principle which -iiiiogn#06
obligation; seeks to- honor goodness, titedpayeen
just homage to nobility of purpose and action,?The man that is capable of reverence is worthy of reepect. It presupposes an innate truth;
and appreciation whieh.geos far eo.Supply the
possible absence of the . higher intellectual
powers'-and faculties, while, added to these, it
gives the charm of modesty and unselfishness',
the absence of which no brilliancy 'of- mental
gifts can atone for. But we are fast getting
rid, not only of all reverence for things, high
and holy and snored, but of commen.yespect
toward those to whom we , are under the
highest obligations. The boy who is taught,
that he is just as geed as anybody/'
much better than anything that preceded him,
scoffs at his father, bullies his 'mother, abuses
those who are weaker' than hiniself, and -:Xecs
ognizes himself as no one's 'delete*. '' Is that
good for the boy ? Is it not better thate-he'
should be taught to respect and honor the best
and the noblest—those who have lived; those
who have thought, those who have' written,
those who have in any way sacrificed themselves for him or added to that Ruin of the .
world's achievements of which he stands as the.
representative, :but to which he has. not yetcontributed anything?
Republics are proverbially ungrateful, ,but
the ingratitude is not alone a, national charae=
teristie ; it penetrates the remotest -recesses
our modern society, and clouds the "better OilRies which distinguish its members as indriritl
nabs. Admiration-for the good; recognition of
service, are overtopped-by jealousy and
bitions and by the, efforts which each- one makes to distinguish himself above his neighs
bor. The, true republican idea of honor and.,
credit based upon merit is lost sight, of,eincle
distinction is sought at' the expense of "honor
:and credit rather than as the natural onteeith
of there.: Offset this tendency in republionu
ideas, then, with the exaction of respect froth
children toward thoserWho are older, toward
those who know more, and a -reverential tentage toward those to 'whom they are under Obeligations for life, and for that truest Mid.
noblest and most worthy, in the past, and the
present that makes life to us so desirable.
We all in our lives tender faith and trust.
and devotion to something or other— It 04y,
'be a man or a woman, it may be a party in
power, it may be an institution, it may be
money-bags, ill directed or well directed, it is
not so much matter; the point is that ell Men
and women are capable of it, and 'May- there,;.,,
fore be trained to bestow it in the 'proper
'direction --and upon worthy objects., Lobelia ,
reinstate reverence, then,, in its place 'as . one of
the higher virtues, and inculcate it not alone
by precept but by ex-artnple.—rSe/.

" Blessad'aie -the dead which die in the Lord from henookoTO."

ON the 28th of August; 1876, our dear sister, Sarah Wilkinson, after enduring with great .forti'tude several months' severe suffering from that die- .
tressing disease, consumption, calmly and sweetly
fell asleep in Jesus at the .residence of her brother',
in Sacramento, California.
Sister Sarah was born in Lincolnshire, England,
in the year 1846, which-place She left abput eight
years ago, to come to this country. Soon after her
arrival her mind was greatly °ionised: by hearing.
, from one of our preachers this last Warning meseage,
and the claims of the Sabbath: Careful'and -properfainyeetigation.soon convinced her of her ditty; .
and, to her conscientious mind, this was enough.
She uhhesitatingly embraced prefient truth in all its"
parts. She ardently loved and adorned it, and 'was cheered and sustained by the blessed hope to., the,
last. Tier anxiety for the spread of the- truth and,
the salvation of her relatives was very grest,:and
,by the etereise of economy and solf-denial Shei:`sent
from time.to time our periodicals and other works 'to England end.elsewhere, and. ;had the consolation,"
of the Lord rested upon
of knowing;blessing
the
her efforts. As the result, her dear father,- his
andL-some others, are now keeping' the
Sabbath., She -came to Battle Creek about • four
years age,, and continued a member of ,this ohiireh
till'ihe'tiate of her decease. Her memory will be
cherished by many hearts to which she had endeared
herself by faithful, losing, disinterested -,acts 'or
kindness.
Oh I let our souls be roused anew
Reverence.
All our duties to pursue,
So that the loss we now deplore,
may prove nbleseing evermore.
IF there is a country in the world where
SITSANNATI,SISIMI
reverence and respect ought to be inculcated
as cardinal virtues on the part of the young
Feet asleep in Jesus, steer Seneca, Kansas, Aug.
toward the aged, and on the part of every one ,28, 1875, sister Carrie A. Tyson, daughter of Bid,
toward those morally, intellectually, or spirit- Josiah Hart, aged, twenty-eight years:4nd four•
ually superior, it is this, where all the habits, months. kler disease was c onsnmption, and she bore
institutions and ideas tend toward a self- her sickness of eleven months with patience and
fortitude. She leaven a husband and one
assertive and democratic equality, at par with Christian
child and many warm friends to mourn their less a
the traditions in all ages of respectful homage but they mourn not as those that have no hope.
paid by the inferior to the superior, by the She gave her heart to the-Lord in early life, and
low to the high, by the ignbrant to the cul- has been a faithful member in the &Imola. $he
tivated, by the helpless and dependent,to their was a firm, believer in the troths held sacred by
peventh-day AdventiitS, in which she alfvoye
protectors and providers.
seemed to take mush pleasure. Efer last hbaes
Undoubtedly in the Old-World idea of were placeful, Comforting words were spoken
superiority there was much that was objec- from Rev. 22:12, by the Congregational minister.
Bazwoon Tvtiou.
tionable, arbitrary, and the mere result of caste Of Seneca.
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ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE SABBATH.
levity and read,

Battle Creek, MO), rifth4ay, Sept. 18, 1875.
The Camp.41ieethip.
MICHIGAN, at Email.,
CALIFORNIA,
Onxo,
INDIANA,

Sept. 16-21, 1875.
23-30,
Sept. 30-Oct. 5, "
Oct. 7-12, E."

Not
THE Camp-meeting Committee would Mate
to those who wish to attend `the Flint Meeting:
of S. D. Adventists, that they have made arrangements with he managers of the Detroit &
Milwaukee R. R. to carry passengers t redilced
fare.from Sept. 15-23 inclusive.
Tickets will be furnished, at thepr
, tricipal,stations on the main line between Nunioa:anct Detroit,
Cobbirrran.

vile act, he will be as strong against it as before?
It is by no means-an unknown thing that men
of correct lives talk themselves into sensuality,
crime, and perdition. Bad language easily runs
into bad deeds. Select any iniquity you please,
suffer yourself to converse in its dialect, to use
its slang, to speak in the character of one who
relishes it, and I need not tell how soon your
moral sense will lower down to its level. Becoming intimate with it, you lose your horror
of it. To be too much with bad men and in
bad places is not only unwholesome to man's
morality, but unfavorable to his faith and trust
in God. It is not every man who could live as
Lot did in Sodom, and then be fit to go out of
it under God's convoy. This obvious principle,
of itself, furnishes a reason not only for watching the tongue, but for keeping ourselves as
much as possible out of the company of bad
associates.-Sal.
A Beautiful Custom.

The New Office on the E aci,11 00ast.:

IN the mountains of Tyrol, it is the custom
FOR some time our Tented rooui ton the 'Oor- of the women and children to come out, when
ner' of Twelfth and Broadway were much tee, it is bedtime, and sing their national song, unsmall for the carrying on Of the work of. the, 'til they hear their husbands, fathers, and brothSigns of the Times with any degree, of comfort. ere, answer them on their return home. On the
Hence we have for several weeks;been:regarding shores of the Adriatic such a custom prevails.
with no small degree Of :interest the, progress There the wives of the fishermen come down
of the carpenters, who were, erecting. the :new about sunset and sing a melody. After singing
the first stanza, they listen awhile for the anOffice on, Castro Street between, Eleventh
swering strain from off the water, and continue
Twelfth.
,
By an effort on
part Of carpenters, alas to sing and listen, till the well-known voices
terers, and painters, two icerailiodions rooms come borne on the tide, telling that the loved
were completed before the rest of the; building, ones are almost home. How sweet to the
and pronounced ready 'ler Occupancy, Friday,; weary fisherman, as the shadows gather around
Aug. 27, which day was deVbfed to rrioving,itia; ;him, must be the songs of the loved ones at
terial and getting ready for th4 Avqtk qkthe home, who sing to cheer him ; and how they
strengthen and tighten the bonds that bind tocoming
Before commencing work in the new huil mg, gether these humble dwellers by the sea ! Truly
it eeemed appropriate to invoke the 410seing of, it ,is among the lowly of this world that we find
the,Giver of every good gift, uponithis branch :some of the most beautiful customs in practice.
of his work in which we are especially engaged;
and to thank him for his prospering,lihnd which
One Hundred Dollars Each.
has seemed to, direct ever since--itskfirst eStab-'
lishinent Upon this ,Ceast.: ,xt was Started In' a
WE here give the names of those east of the
very hunible Manner in, t*o small rented railing
plains who have paid one hundred dollars each,
on the second floor.' Now, we were to tennimace
to purchase a power press, engine, and printwork in perhaps the finest Office b4ihling Upon, !ing material for the Pacific Coast. Others will
the Pacific CoaSt.
be added as fast: as paid.
SO last,nday Morning as:We 'mere, abetit to:
100
Thos. Bickle
100 Hiram Hunter
commence work, all hands, including carpenters, A A Bradford
100 M Wood
100
paintei:s and printers, assembled in ,the "type M J Bartholf & wife 100 S A McPherson
100
100
room. while Bro. Charles Jones read: the second James Harvey --JO0 D R Palmer
100
100 C W Comings
chapter of Titus and ioffered4,n prayer fort the; J H Bennett
100 Betsey Landon.. -100
N G Raymond.
blessing of God upon the work carried
500
R 11/Pierce ..... .10O " A Brother "
upon the hands engaged in the work.
.100
B NI Berry ..... 100 P S Marshall
100
100 Win Harper
To us who had been accustomed to cOurriOnee 'E II Root
100
100 Amy
our week's work iifthis manner in 44 Michigan L McCoy... ,
100
.10O Isaac Zirkle..
Jacob Shively
Office, it seemed like the revival 'of a precious
100
J P Henderson. ...10O A W Maynard
season, and we Went about the -Work of the T S Harris
100
100 Sidney Hart
100
week with the assurance that, God would sustain James Raddabaugh 100 Dexter Daniels
100 Daniel H Gould 100
and: prosper this branch of his work, and would Geo ,Leighton
100
Albert Belden
100 Mary A Hare
bless those who were conscientiously endeavor- M. J. Olds
100
100 Geo. Lowree
ing to push it forWard. We earnestly request C. B. Tower
100 Truman Loomis 100
the prayers of 411,0 God'speople up, p
en-' Henry Hilliard. _100 Henry Crosbie * 200
100
J. N. Andrews
100 H B Stratton
terprise.-74. E. w., in Signs.
100
James H. Minisee 100 Andrew Olsen
100
Jacob Wilbur... -100 S. M. Holly
100
Alfred Hobbs
10O Wm Ings
SuCCess in Life.
100
Win E Newcomb 100 R G Lockwood
-2 pA
100 Gustavis Barnard 100
TAKE earnest hold of life, as cfajii citated for, Isaab Kaufman
100
NeWel Grant
10O S H King
and' destined to, a , high and noble purPose, H A Craw
100
100 S H Peck
Study closely the mind's bent for labor of a H Brown & Son 100 Benn Auten
100
100
profession. Adopt it early and fitirsn'e it stead- J. Byington & wife 100 Emily Leighton
* Deceased.
ily, never looking back to the stinriling furrow,
but forward to the ground thati.reinains to be
broken. Means and ways are abundant to
every man's success, if will and aotioxis; are And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of De even is at hand."
rightly adapted fo them. Our rich men and
***, Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day), at
our great men hate carved their paths to'for
269 West Erie St. All Sabbath-keepers spending a Sabbath
tune; by this internal
princi=- in Chicago are invited to attend.
ple that cannot fail to reward him who resow The place of meeting for those who observe the
lutely pursues it. " To sigh and repine over the seventh,
day in Grand Rapids, Mich., is at the residence
lack of inheritance is unmanly. ':Every
of H. C. lignvstow, No. 407 Fountain Street. An interested
community are cordially invited.
should strive to be creator instead of inheritor.
He should bequeath instead of borrow. r` He
Second Michigan Camp-Meeting'.
should be conscious of the power 'within him,
and fight his own battles', With hie own , lance.
THE Camp-meeting at Flint will be held on
He should feel that it is better to earn a crust the Whittlesey farm, south-east of the fair
than to inherit:coffers of :gold. When once his ,ground, one and one half miles from the depot.
spirit of self-reliance is learned, every mau will 'September 16-21, 1875.
We cannot arrange with the F. & P. M. R. R.
discover within hiniself thoelements and capac4
for half fare, but think they will sell return
ities of wealth. He will he rich, in self-re- itickets at reduced rates. Those coming on that
sources, and can lift' his head proudly to Meet road will ask for return tickets. On the C. &
L. H. R. R. they will return passengers free.
the; noblest, ameneinen.---,SOI.
War. POTTER, for Com.
4 ails

eio

4ppointintnto.

Verbal
INDULGENCE in verbal vices sank encourages
corresponding vices "in conduct. Let any,,one
talk about any mean or. vile practice with familiar tone, =and do you stippese, *hen the oP
portunity occurs for committing the.
Or
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THE next annual meeting of the Ohio
Society will be held in connection with
meeting, Sept,. 30 to Oct 5. District dir
'please report to the secretary iii ti
0
meeting.
•
MONTHLY meeting for Dist. No, 11,,
California Camp-Meeting.
Pa. T. &. M. Society, will be held at R;
Tills meeting will be held at Fairfax Station, the third Sabbath and first-day in Septs
S. TnuRs
Marin Co., Cal., Sept. 23-30. A general attendance of the brethren and sisters of the State is
PROVIDENCE permitting, there will bent'
desired at this, our annual meeting. Come,
and bring your friends. Bro. and sister White at the following places :-Belvidere, Sept. 18, 18751'
are expected to attend. Reduced rates have
19,
Arcola,
been secured on ferry and railroad lines.
25, 26, "
Smithland,
COMMITTEE.
J. W. MoWrui
The California Conference.
I EXPECT to meet with the church at Met
THE fourth annual session of the California burg, Ind., Sept. 25 ; and Bunker Bill,
Conference will be held in connection with the 1875. All are invited to attend, as
camp-meeting at Fairfax Station, Sept. 23-30. special matters to present.
JAMES HAS
We hope to see a full representation by delegates
from every company of Sabbath-keepers in
IF the Lord will, I design meeting
the State.
Churches that have completed their organiza- friends of present truth, as follows
tion since the last Conference was held, should
Woodburn, Macoupin Co., Ill., Sa,bba
come prepared to unite with the Conference.
Sept. 24, and continuing to Sept. 29.
Aledo, Mercer Co., ill., Sabbath ev
J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH, Cat.
Conf.
JOHN JUDSON,
1, and continuing to Oct. 10.
G. W. Cot
Coin.
J. W. BOND,
tion of those who attend the meeting as has been
made in the past. Passengers and baggage will
be conveyedfromthe railroad to the camp-ground
free of charge. The invitation is, Come to this
COMMITTEE.
our yearly meeting.

The Ohio Conference.
THE next annual session of the Ohio Conference will be held in connection with the campmeeting, Sept. 30 to Oct. 5. All the churches and
scattered believers are requested to be fully
represented at this meeting.
CONF. COMMITTEE.
QUARTERLY meeting of, Dist. No. 5, T. & M.
Society of Ohio, with the church near Bowling
Green, Ohio, Sept. 18, 19, 1875. All are invited
JAMES J. BOARDMAN, Director.
to attend.

QUARTERLY meetings In Minnesota bent
q''
as follows :25, 26,
Sept.
River Falls,
Oct. 2, 3,
Maiden Rock,
5,:
Lake City (Tuesday), "
Arangements have been made so that
or some other preacher will attend the
HARRISON G
meetings.

nsine.g If rodent
"Not slothful in Business. Rein. 11:12,

PROVIDENCE permitting, Bro. Ells and myself
A anus cross on the margin of your paper,:
will meet the brethren at Hutchinson, Minn., that
your subscription will expire in two WO
in quarterly meeting, on Sabbath and first-day, that an earnest invitation is extended to yon ti
Sept. 18, 19. Can the brethren at Round Grove at once.
D. P. CURTIS.
meet us there ?
_RECEIPTS
For Review and Herald:.
THE Tract Society meeting of Dist. No. 7, Ill.,
will be held in connection with the quarterly
Annexed to each receipt in the follohing list, is,
meeting at Martinsville, to commence Sabbath, ume and Number of the Review & llartaLn_ TO 'sO
money received pays-which should, correspond withet
M. L. KITTLE, Director.
Oct. 2.
barn on the Pastors. If money for the paper Is not
acknowledged, immediate notice of the omission elk
be given.
PROVIDENCE permitting, there will be public
$2.00 'um. Hannah Webster 47-23, • M B
worship in the tent at Allen, Hillsdale Co., 48-10, Caroline Brown 48-26, W Id Pall 48-13,
Mich., Sabbath, Sept. 18, at 10:30 A. ar. and 3 Terrill 48-1; Eliza RdOsseau 48-1, Susanna Rog
and 7:30 P. M. We shall be glad to see brethren Julia A Williams 48-10, 'Enos Leavitt-48.10,'
Whitney 48-10, A T Gifford 48-10, R McFadden'
and sisters from the region round about at this H
E Tuck 48-15, E Macomber 48.16, Mrs S Z Al
M. B. MILLER,
meeting.
48-10, 11 I Farnsworth 48-10, John Lelanct 48,9
JOHN SISLEY.
Caulelesure 48-1, Mical Hornaday 48:40; T F
48-14, R S Brown 48-12, Eld G 1 Butler 49-1.
QUARTERLY meeting of the Greenbush:church,
Sept. 25, 26, 1875, at our school-house, in district No. 1, Greenbush, Clinton Co., Mich.
Come, brethren and sisters, and share the blessings of God. Sister churches are requested to
attend. Bro. Robbins, of Owosso, is invited
and expected to attend this meeting.
0. B. SEVY, Clerk.

Grove-Meeting.
WE will pitch the Western Iowa Tent in the
grove belonging to Bro. C. Hathaway, six miles
East of Onawa, Monona Co., Iowa. Meetings
to commence October 7, 1875. The brethren
from the Nebraska tent, and others, are invited.
Teams will meet the trains at Onawa, on Thursday and Friday.
This meeting is designed to be a .general gathering for all the brethren and sisters in the
western part of the Iowa and Nebraska Conference. Bro. Nicola expects to stay in this part
of the State till after the meeting. Bro. Hanson is invited to be present. Brethren will
bring bedding, blankets, &c. Straw and grain
will be found on the ground.
J. BARTLETT,
J. W. McWiLmAris,
E. W. FARNSWORTH.

$1.00 EACH. D F Borden 47-10, Sylvester NV
47-1, Laura L Cook 47.10, Mary Flagg 47-10,..
Holden 47-18, Alden Green 48-10, J W Vatigbn
0 Sindall 47.10, D M & J 'W Iticl$'31liams "4.1
Davis.47-10, J T Ashley 47-8, F,0 Coale 47-11,.
Bird 48-8, Lewis Harlow - 4745, Emily Smith'
Wing 47-10, Martha Trott 48-8, W S Per
Joanna Babb 48.8, G W Varney 47-14;Gardinor
47-10, Louisa Phillis194, t.1 Le awell 47-10, C Fl
47-1e, Lydia Martin 47-10, Asa Loveland. 47-8;
Graves 47-10, Nehemiah Evans 4740, R Clark
Carrie Prior 47-10, H E Martin A8-10, Ii W Fe
10, H C Mallory 47-15, Amanda Weatherwax 4
MISCELLANEOUS. A Albro 25c 46-23, WM .1'
field $1.50 47-5, Mrs rt S Whitney 25c46-17, II
2.25 48,19, Geo Cobb 2.50 48.22, Mrs Win Stdp
48-23, Mrs D B Richards 50c 46-24, Geo it-tIary.
49-5.
Books Sent by Malt.

Alonzo A Haughey $10.00, H Id Cowles 1.(
Daniels 5.00, J M. Jones 3,53, Laura ,L Codk '1
Cripe 2.00, C W Middleton 40c, D .Stewart 31
Atkinson 2.54, Miss M A Smith 80c,, Olive E 10,
1,00, James Borden 35c, Walter Rossti0c, Calvin'
day 30c, Susan • Rider 25c, Dru ilia Feb
Sylvester W Chede140c, A.4313oukh.-1..D0, Ishi#
D. 2.85, Hickman Miller 1.05, 81 A (Hiroo
Orlando Soule 4,20, James W Miner 2,75, Geo
phy .50c, M C Wood 25c, Mrs hatiie ,0 Davis .10
L Z Alexander 35e Oliver W Pierce 8.75, I1
2.33, A S lIntchl
burri
worth 40c, A 0 ll
Nehemiah Evans 50c, Abbie Hadley LOO, John
Fat
J
25c, P Caldwell 2.00, Eli N Hatt
Mariah Knickerbocker 1.00; Wn A Winn 20c, Al
Daley 10c, Thomas Stanley 10c, Edward Morro
W S-Hyer 25e, S H Lane 50c, Samuel K Potters
J
K Barton 25e, Mrs D A Wallace 75e, Amos
MAPLE WORKS, Clark Co., Sept. 18, 19, 1875.
10c.
25, 26, "
"
Loyal,
cc
Books Sent by Empress.
Oct. 2, 3,
Kickapoo Center,
M B Miller, Allen, Hillidale Co., Mich.,,$a
" 9, 10, "
Sand Prairie,
Olsen,
Fort
Howard,
Wis., 5.00, -0 H-Blis4,
CC
" 23, 24,
Hurricane Grove,
Moultrie Co. Ill., 17.65, M Wing, Folio City., Ri
" 30, 31, "
Waterloo,
son Co., Neb., 6.00, G W Colcord, Jeffersonvq1
Members paying s. E. will please come prepared 8.46, J W Miner, Pewamo,' Ionia Co„
•
to pay the amount due, as the means is needed. R Keefover. Wilton Junction, Iowa, 5:00.
Book Pond:
JOHN ATKINSON.
M'C Mace $25.00, L M Chandler 6.60,
lie
10.00, F Welch 10.00, Nellie F Heald 5.00, 8 Pear
5.00,
Mary
A
5.00,
L
G
Huntley
25.00,
J
M
Hall
THE next quarterly meeting of the S. D. A.
church of Monroe, Wis., will be held Sept. 18, 1,50.
Cash Received on Accauett.
19, 1875. Will Bro. Atkinson meet with us on
Ohio T & M Society (Betsey Judd) 410.17, F.
this occasion ? We invite all to come repared
Society per Geo Foreman 50.00.
0. H. PRATT,
to work for the Lord.
Shares in S. D. A. PubblskIny Assooiofi ,

The Ohio Camp-Meeting.

THE next quarterly meeting of the T. & M.
Society of the churches of Dist. No. 2, Wis.,
will be held in connection with the church
quarterly meeting at Monroe, Sept. 18, 19, 1875.
Let reports be forwarded to the secretary, M.
S. Gillett,!.in time for this meeting.
E. 0. HAMMOND, Director.

Tnis meeting will be held Sept. 30 to Oct. 5,
1875. The place selected is two miles north of Bowling Green, the same ground upon which it was
held last year. Those coming by railroad will
change cars at Tontogany for Bowling Green. The
same provision will be made for the accommoda-

QUARTERLY meeting for Newton and Burlington, at Newton, Mich., Sept. 25, 26, 1875.
This will be a two-days' meeting. Our sister
churches are requested to meet with us. Bro.
M. B. Miller is requested to attend this meetAMBROSE WHITE.
ing.

Jennie Flott $10.00.
General Conference Fund.C+ W Mitchell (s. B.) 20.00,

B. D. A. R. Society.
E A Wright $6.00.
Afe. & Kan. Sufferers.
Mary. M Leach $5.00.
Swiss Mission.
M Edmunds $5.00.
'Swedish ,Miosion.

John Johnson $10.00.
Pacific Mission.
Joseph Boberge $1,00.

